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thought of his mother's project, and so ask- j were new revelations of female character to j *If he knew tvhefe to find you, he might son, and that provoked me a little moto, but 
ed his preceptor for the hand of his daught-{ the young clergyman. Every day developed ; risit you,* my Companion quietly remarked, j I set to work to learn the right one. '"While
er. The old man looked at his pupil over new grace in her, and a strong affection fof
his spectocles for a while, and then looked 
back to his books. There was nothing heard 
in the room for a half hour but the rustling
her grew up in his heart-.
As for Madeline, before she saw him she 
venerated the young man, who at twenty-
of the leaves of their books, till Mr. Swartz seven could sc completely isolate himself
suddenly said--
“ Ask Charlotte ; she is old enough to judge 
for herself.”
Then seeming quite relieved from the re­
sponsibility, he relapsed into his books again.
fVom all congenial society, and devote his 
time and talent to the education of ignorant 
peasants. When she became personally ac- 
cquainted with him, her esteem deepened 
into a holy love, may in spite of her firm
JOB P R I N T I N G  executed with neatness, 
cheapness and despatch.
O B  E R L I  V ’S C O U R T S H I P S .
So far everything went on very smoothly. 
The contract was drawn up,the day appoint­
ed, and that very important part— the dress­
es—made, and Oberlin was quite satisfied
Mrs. Obelin wanted John Frederic to mar­
ry. lie had never seriously thought of the 
subject, but as his mother thought a wife 
would greatly increase liis usefulness in the 
lonely and desolate village of Ban de la 
lloohe, where he was going/Tie assented to 
her proposition, and agreed to raarry-
Now thus far the matter was settled—now 
another question naturally arose in his 
mind ; Whom should he marry ?
“Why, my son,”  said his parent, “I should 
qot have proposed your marriage had I not 
selected a lady for you. Lizette Teazel is 
the very one for you.”
These were her qualifications : She was 
young, pretty,amiable,lively and rich. Could 
any man resist such an array of charms ?
Jonn Frederic could not. .And when he men­
tally weighed his merits against hers he 
felt very humble. Indeed, he gave her up, 
he was so hopeless of success. But his moth­
er kDew better than this. Madame Teazel 
had given her such a hint as only a moth­
er can give or take ; so she was very sure 
that neither mother nor daughter would 
prove indifferent to his suit.
So Oberlin resolved to marry the brewer’s 
daughter, provided always that it should
be the will of Providence. Everything with h<| offereJ ^  haQd and purse 
Oberlin was a subject of prayer, and this
IV hat did Charlotte say? Well, it was resolution never to marry a clergyman, she 
the most eligible offer she had had; so when became Mrs. Oberlin. Of them it is said.
“ A more judicious choice it was impossible 
to make. Sbe was the sharer of his trials 
and joys; her prudence and foresight bal­
anced and controlled his enthusiastic dis-
I carelessly answered, ‘should he desire to I I was in the midst of that, the arithmetic
he said—
“ Charlotte, I came here expressly to see 
you, and tell you of my great esteem for 
you, and of my desire that you will be my
wife— and you will be a good cne, I have no j position; her fervent piety, which led her 
doubt. If you will accompany me to Ban j to fully participate in his anxiety to pro-
de la Roche, I shall be happy in leaving.” 
She answered as frankly—
“John, 1 am very ready to go with you.”  
This arrangement pleased all sidles very 
well. Mrs. Oberlin had already become con­
vinced that Lizette was really too young, 
giddy, and pretty for her son, and that Char
more the welfare of his people, cheered him 
when desponding, and heightened his joy 
when successful.
For sixteen years she was his dear and 
true companion, then she went before him 
— home.
Even her loss was gain to him, her influ-
lotte would be the very one for him. As for ence remained and cheered him, and with 
her family, they were so pleased at the pros-. his years the hope cf rejoining her grew 
pect of her marrying, that they would hard- grew brighter and brighter unto the end.—  
1 y have demurred at any one she might [Independent, 
choose.
THE VILLAGE THEHF.
The people of the village of M---------- were
alarmed. They could scarcely retire at night
with the new state of affairs. At first they w‘ ^l0Ut being robbed. Stores, houses, and
seemed novel and foreign— he could not ac­
custom himself to going to Charlotte’s apart­
ments instead of her father’s.
While things were in this condition, an­
other actor appears on the stage— the scene 
shifts!
Unreasonable as it was, the bride-elect re­
ceived another offer. Her new suiter was 
Bailie Ilummel, a rich and substantial citi- 
izen, who wanted a careful and frugal wife 
to take charge of him in his old age. For a 
year or two he had his eye fixed on Char­
lotte, but not feeling in any hurry, he did 
not bestir himself till he was obliged by the
families were piliered ; but who performed 
the nefarious deeds could not be discovered. 
Guns and other warlike weapons were in de- 
mand,but these were ineffectual for the guilty 
party still exercised his vocation with im 
punity. Police had been upon his track, but 
their efforts to discover him were unsuccess­
ful : no clue to the appearance of the thief 
could be obtained from his victims ; nil of 
the latter agreed that they had been plunder­
ed ; not by an established band, but by one 
individual. Some said that immediately be­
fore they were robbed, they noticed “a large
important subject demanded great atten­
tion.
Well, finally, Oberlin, with the fine deli­
cate perception in female character that 
manv of his brethren share, resolved he 
would visit his lady-elect and if either her 
mother or herself should open the subject, 
he would marry her, is she was willing.
So one bright and beautiful morning in 
August, John Frederic, dressed in his best 
suit of black, with his soft hair carefully 
brushed by his sister’s hand, went across the 
fields with a slow and thoughtful step, not 
as eager lover, hastening to his mistress, but 
rather as a student on his way to “college, 
conning his lessons as he went.
Lizette, lazy girl,was looking through the 
vines that grew over her casement. She 
was not much flattered by his gait, and ex­
claimed pettishly to herself, “One would 
think from his step that he cared not A he 
reached me ; well, I can be as slow as he 
is.”
So smoothing her glossy hair till it shone 
in the most resplendent way, and pinning 
her bluo kerchief straighter, she was all 
ready to gracefully trip down stairs at her 
mother’s first call
Her poor little heart fluttered as she re­
turned his salutation— well she knew what 
bis .errand was.
For an hour they talked of the weather 
the crops, the church, and all the customary 
interesting topics of conversation that are 
always current in society. Every now and 
then there would be an awkward silence, 
that each would expect to be broken by al­
luding to the subject that was uppermost in 
all their minds. Of course Oberlin did not 
broach it; and, strange to say, contrary to 
bis expectation, Madame Teasel did not, by 
offering her daughter, who sat in blushing 
silence, to him. So finally, somewhat dis­
appointed, he took his leave.
“ Well 7” said Ma lame Teasel, looking at 
her daughter.
“W ell!” rejoined Lizette, looking at her 
mother.
Madame put on her great apron, and went 
into her kitcheu. Lizette smoothed her hair, 
and went to her knitting.
So Oberlin gaye up all thought of Lizette 
Hind matrimony. Not so his mother. Find­
ing he was insensible to all she said of Liz- 
£tte, she turned her attention more success­
fully to another quarter. His old tutor had 
^ laughter;— she was sensible, educated 
rmt too youpg— pioqs. a good housekeep­
er. Mrs. Qfyerlin concluded that these vir­
tues were more valuable than poor Lizette’s. 
John Frederic agreed to this scheme quite 
readily, and casting the reflection of his ho-, 
ly character on her, he really began, to fan-. 
<cy her quite a saint. So one day, being at 
Mr. Swartz’s house, where he had gone to, 
look at some old monkish chronicles, he
fierce looking man,” prowing about their 
crisis that affairs were hurrying to— then Prcrn'3t“s >' others that the guilty party was
Oberlin had 1 a ^ne fe^ ow »” and lastly, there j the proprietor ; but though every one
visit me, he can find me in the principal 
hotel in M---------- .’
The old man made no reply. We arrived 
at our destination. I got out of the coach 
first, to see hbout my baggage, and when 1 
returned ray companion was gone. I was 
sorry he had escaped me, but hoping I might 
yet discover him, I started for the hotel, 
which was soon reached. f
About two hours after, a man who appear­
ed to be a minister arrived. He bad a 
number of tracts, which having distributed, 
he was shown to his room, which was on the 
same floor and opposite that of mine- He 
did cot show himself again until supper time 
when ho informed us that he was traveling 
minister, and intended remaining in the 
village a few days.
The next morning three of the boarders 
announced to the landlord that they had 
been robbed, and AinongAheni the minister.
The latter had just haifAting the fact 
when I entered the room. In the Course of 
his remarks, he drew a handkerchief from 
his pocket; and this action jerked out some­
thing which fell on the floor. Looking down 
I discovered the same kuife which I had seed 
in the possession of tile old man, having the 
same initial upon it. The minister hastily 
picked it up, and then turned towards me.—  
l pretended to have observed nothing. He 
seemed somewhat satisfied, and resumed his 
narrative.
Now, fur the first time, the idea struck nie 
that the old man in the stage coach— the 
minister, and the object of my pursuit— was 
before me. I did not, however, communi­
cate my suspicions to any one, as the proper 
time had not yet arrived, but intended that 
he should not escape me. That night two 
other boarders were robbed. The proprietor 
began to be alarmed; in the presence of us 
all, he said he was certain the guilty party 
was some one in the house. With assumed 
indignation I exclaimed : ‘I am willing, and 
insist upon being searched ; and hope for 
their own vindication, those present will sub­
mit to the same.’
Ml agreed to this, for tho satisfaction of
the
but the one, and so to his astonishment Char­
lotte drew hers from his and left him sim­
ply the “ mittens to hold.”
Fraulein Charlotte congratulated herself 
that she was so nicely off with the old love
and on with the new, but-------. We have
hinted that her new lover wras quite delib­
erate in his actions and opinions, and after 
putting off the wedding two or three times, 
much to his lady’s chargin, who found her 
only consolation in the fact that it gave her 
more time to add to the splendor of her 
wardrobe, and she added to such a degree 
that she alarmed the Bailie to such an ex­
tent that he broke off the whole business, 
and poor Charlotte was left with her fine 
trousseau and no use for it. She began to 
think a bird in the hand was worth two in 
the bush.
For some time she hoped to win her bird 
back, but the Baillie would not come. So 
then she turned her attention to Oberlin.
Of course the modest maiden would not 
ask him herself, so she persuaded her yield­
ing father to ask him for her.
Oberlin was surprised to receive a note 
from his old tutor, signifying his wish that 
the alliance broken by a “woman’s caprice 
might be renewed.”  As soon as he had read 
the note he put on his hat and walked over
to------ . and up straight into the study into
the presence of the old man, who was sur­
prised to see him so soon. Oberlin handed 
the note back to the writer, saying—
“My dear sir, I ain accustomed to follow 
the indications of Providence, and I consider 
the recent events as a warning that a union 
with your daughter will neither promote 
her happiness nor mine.
Let us, therefore, think no more of it. Let 
us forget what has passed, and let me as of 
old share in your affections.”
The father of the rejected damsel could 
not but admire the young man’s frankness, 
and in his heart agree with him. Whether 
Charlotte was equally pleased or not, or 
whether she ever got a husband, wo have 
no means of knowing.
But here ended Mrs. Oberlin’s attempt to 
marry her son, and she was obliged sorrow­
fully to let him depart a bachelor. She, 
however, tried to make the best of it, and so 
accompanied him to IValdbaeh, where, after 
arranging his little home for him, she bid 
him adieu, leaving Sophie, his youngest sis­
ter, as his housekeeper.
Here it was, in this lonely village, that 
this young man met his fate.
Whether Sophie was actuated by the same 
match-making fever that had agitated her 
mother, history does not relate; but certain 
it is,-that in the course of time she invited 
one of her young friends to visit her.
So Madame Witter came. She was very 
different from Lizette and Charlotte. Her 
agreeable manner and' person, her highly 
cultivated mipd and strong religious faith.
were a few superstitious ones who declared 
that the robber was not a man, but the emis­
sary of a certain individual, supposed to 
govern the warm regions. Wish these con­
flicting reports it would puzzle the last nam­
ed individual himself to discover the thief.—  
It was for these reasons the villagers were 
alarmed,
I was neither a detective or a policeman, 
but as a large reward had been offered for 
the approhension of the thief, I concluded I 
would attempt his capture. Accordingly I 
started for the village of M---------- . That
night I stopped at an obscure inn, some ten 
miles from the village. Having stowed away 
my baggage and eaten my supper, I went 
into the bar-room, where I found an old man 
conversing with the proprietor. I picked up 
a paper and pretended to be reading, but in 
reality was listening to their conversation. 
They were talking about the robberies that 
had been committed in the adjacent village. 
The old man seemed to know a great deal 
about the subject— so much so in fact, that 
my suspicions were somewhat aroused, and 
I determined to watch him. They were both 
sitting with their backs towards me, and 
did not notice the sureptitious glance I cast 
at them above the corner of the paper. The 
old man’s right arm was hanging over the 
side of the chair, and held a pocket knife in 
his hand. I noticed while he twirled it 
around, that it was a peculiar one. It had 
two blades and something that resembled a 
prong. While ho was handling it in this 
manner, it fell from his grasp near by n»y 
chair. He started hastily to pick it up, but 
ere be reached it, I stooped down, picked it 
up and gave it to him ; but not, however, be­
fore I had noticed tire letters “1?. K .”  cut 
upon the bone handle. The old man thank­
ed me for my trouble, and then placed the 
knife in his pocket, while 1 pretended to re­
sume my paper. I was almost certain that 
the object of my suspicions was not an old 
man as he feigned to be ; for I had-«observed 
that when he had started for his knife he 
manifested too much agility for one of ad­
vanced years, and besides, he seemed very 
anxious to conceal the knife after I had seen 
it. For these reasons l determined to watch 
him. After remaining a few moments long­
er, he in
^minister included— was searched, nothing ] ”
was found. I then proposed that each one 
of the boarders s hould watch for a night 
until the robberies ceased ; and, knowing the 
influence of example, offered to stand guard 
for the night myself.
The plan seemed to please the minister, for 
he not only acceded to it, but pursuaded the 
others to agree to it. Accordingly, that night 
I entered upon my self- imposed duty.
The result of the plan proved entirely 
successful. Pretending to leave my room to 
abtain a pitcher of water, I returned silent 
ly without going down staris, and arrested 
the preacher robbing my trunk. He was 
convicted and sent to prison.
class was called. I had stihlied the lesson 
thoroughly last night,but somehow the spell­
ing or being provoked, or something else, had 
put it all out of my head, so that I missed 
ever so raauy question* And so it went all 
day, mother. None of my lessons were just 
right, and to end it all, I have got twelve 
extra examples to werk out at home. I can’t 
get them '; it’s no use trying to do anything 
such days.”
There was a pause of a few moments, dur­
ing which the cloud that had gathered on 
the little boy’s brow was gradually disap­
pearing, and then his mother said,
“Charley yoii like to play soldier, don’t 
you ?”
“ Yes, mother.
“And you like to read the histories of 
great soldiers and heroes of old times, such 
as Alexander, and Coear and Napoleon.”  
"Yes, mother, very much.”
“ Well, tell me now, when dd you like A l­
exander best, repting and feasting at Baby­
lon— or in action, fording rivers, crossing 
deserts, commanding his army, attacking 
the enemy, gaining his victories ?”
“I like him best in action, mother, of
course.**
“ itis actions were not usually of tho right 
kind, but we like bravery of energy in any 
cause, better thatt Ihhiness aud cowerdice«—  
When do you like best to read of Napoleon 
-  -imprisoned at St. Helena, dragging out 
an inactive existence form day to day— or 
at the beginning of his course, with all dif­
ficulties And hinderaDces around him, ris1 
ing above them all by his strength of will ?’
“Oh, I like him test in the beginning, 
mother,” said Charley, with kindled enthus­
iasm. “That was splendid, his crossing the 
Alps. Even the mountains could not keep 
him back when he was determined to go.”
“But it would have been less trouble to 
him if there had been no mountains there,’* 
said Mrs. Morris« “Suppose be Could have 
marched by a smooth road, straight from 
France into Italy.
“That Would not have been half as grand, 
mother« Why he Would not have been a | 
! hero at all, if he had not had something to I
E V E R Y D A Y  H E R O I S M .
“I don’t care, I won’t try. Every thing 
goes wrong, to-day,”  exclaimed Charley Mor­
ris, throwing down his slate and arithmetic 
in a pet. “ When the fates are against you, 
what is the use of trying to do anything?” 
“What makes you think the fates are 
against you ?”  asked the mother quietly.
“ Why, nothing succeeds that I try to do. 
Everything turns out just the wrong way.—  
I never saw such an ugly day.”
“I want you to run and get me the book 
which I left on the scat at the farther end 
of the garden ; then afterwards we Will see 
if anything can be done to coax “the fates” 
into better humor.”
Charley returned with his face a little 
brighter' from a moment’s exercise in the 
fresh air, and seated himself on a lotv stool 
at his mother’s feet.
“Don’t you believe in unlucky days, moth­
er ?”  said he.
“I don’t believe in letting them come very 
often/’ said Mrs. Morris.
“But how can you help it, mother V1 
“.Treat them in such a way when, they oc­
cur that they will not want to return very 
soon. But now I want you to tell mo wlmt 
has made this day “ unlucky,” and then per­
haps I can tell you what to do about it.”  
“ Well, you see, mother, I happened to over 
sleep myself this morning, and was late at 
breakfast. That wlways puts me out of 
sorts. Then Agues1 laughed at me for be-
quired what time tho first stage left ¡ “ 8 80 bite when * provoked enough
with myself already, and that made me 
cross.”
“Stop a moment, my dear, and notice where 
at the same time. Accordingly, the n e x t . Jour unlucky ctoy began. Ihe trifling er 
morning l found myself on tho way to the ™  in late in rising cannot excuse the
in the morning ftr the village of M----------
I had not originally intended to start at fo 
early an hour, but I now determined to go
village in company with the old man.
We had been traveling about an hour, dur-i 
ing which time we had not spoken. At length 
my companion asked me if I thought 
that the robber would be caught. I answer­
ed in the negative; and then in a seemingly 
boasting manner, added, “but 1 do not fbar 
him, and if he suceeds in robbing me lie is 
welcome to his plunder.”
greater fault of crossness and1 i'11-temper. A 
single act of self-control might have altered 
the course of the whole day.- But what 
nexd.
“Then,-mother, I went to- school feeling 
just so’ cross ; but I thought I had all my 
lessons perfectly, and could not make any 
mistake ib< those. When11 got to school, I 
found I had learned the wrong- spelling les-
“ And the will to conquer it,”  added Mrs. 
Morris, with a smile. “That is just what 1 
want you to notice now. We cannot imitate 
if we would the precise actions Af these great 
conquerers, and after all, we have much no­
bler work to do, than killing men and rob­
bing kingdoms. But we can copy their en­
ergy and strength of purpose, and oiir daily 
life furnishes as much opportunity to culti­
vate these qualities as their bold career.”
“I don’t see how, mother.”
“The life of a little school boy presents 
some difficulties does it not, Charley?”
“Yes, mother,” he replied, glancing rue­
fully at the arithmetic on the floor.
“Then there is something to conquer, and 
in the conquest- you can grow strong and 
brave. Like Ndpoteon, you can never be a 
hero unless you have some obstacle to over­
come.”
“I wish the difficulties wouldn’t always 
come when I feel so cross.”
“The crossness is the very first thing you 
need to conquer. There is a proverb on that 
subject. You may read it for me, in the 
lGth chapter and 23d verse.”
Charley fodnd the place and read : “He 
that is slow to' anger is better than the 
mighty, and he that ruleth his spirit than 
he that taketb a city.”
“That is an important thiifgto remember,’ 
said Mrs. Morris. “If we are ever to attain 
anything great Or good in life, our career of 
conquest must begin in our own hearts. Un­
til all unruly feeling and passions are 
under control, our efforts toward knowledge 
or anything else that is worth the winning 
will bo little avail. What people call ad­
verse fate is always tho result of their own 
faults and failings.”
“i)b‘ you think one can al ways help feeling 
Unpleasantly mother ?”
“I think one can learn either to pwt dotfn 
all disagreeable feelings, or to Uork bravely 
on, and never mind them. But thefe is one 
unfailing resource for help in right doing, 
when our strength and wisdom tail. You 
know what that is, my boy ?”
" f  Chink I do, mother.”
“Avail yourself of that help at the be­
ginning of everyday, and unpleasant cir­
cumstances will hav'o little power to annoy 
you. But what lessons do you most fre­
quently have trouble with Charley ?”
“Oh ! this arithmetic, mother, it is the on­
ly thing that troubles me.”
“I will’ write on a blank leaf c f your bbek 
two little mottoes, which I wish you to lobk 
at whenever you are fretted or discouraged 
by difficulties. The first is : “Every boy 
may be a hero.”  And that you may remem­
ber What sort of heroism is to be sought, ji 
wilt add this verse that you read:
“He that ruleth his spirit h greater than 
he that t'akcth a city.”
o r  H a i r y  f a c e s .
A writer in Xenia, Ohio, is making a cru­
sade against hairy-faced men. Hear her:
II hat expression of kindness and mild hu­
manity can be observed in a face'*’ covered 
with hair from tho nose down? Not any. 
As well might a poor rat look in the grizzly 
muzzle of a Scotch terries for mercy, when 
about to be Caught in his crushing jaws, as 
te look icr an expression of human kindness 
and sympathy in the face of a hirsute man.
IVe can appreciate the value of a smile.—  
It lightens*up the eounteuance with adorn­
ing sweetness, indicates a kind heart, and 
radiates gladness to the hearts of others, en­
courages the desponding,soothes the afflicted, 
cheers the sorrowing, disarms wrath, and 
kindles up gonial sympathy and reciprocal 
regard. But a smile cannot drop out from 
the face of a man “bearded and moustached 
like the pard.*’ You suppose, ftom the agi­
tation of tall grass, that some animal was 
Crawling through it. So you may infer from 
tile whiskers cf hair that a smile was bur­
rowing along there somewhere out of sight. 
The smile cf such a man cannot be distin­
guished from the grin of a ribbed nose bab- 
boon, which had burnt its mouth with a hot 
Chestnut.
The lips abe capable of indicating a var­
iety of passions and emotions. They can ex­
press kindness, good-humor, sweetness of 
disposition, firmness and decision of charac­
ter, or they manifest scorn, contempt, dis­
dain, anger, and threaten like loaded revoD 
vers. The chief expression of the best traits 
in Napoleon’s nature were in his mouth and 
chin, which he could Clothe with so much 
sweet, winning, mute, persuasive eloquence 
as to render his lcoic irristible. But when 
lip and Chin are covered with hair, you 
might as well look for expression in the hole 
of a bank swallow in a gully, overhung with 
a turf cf grass.
The passions and affections have their 
poles in the face, firmness in the upper lip, 
inithfulness near the corners of the mouth, 
and the affections in the .edges of the lips; 
etc.; hence the philosophy and delight of 
kissing; the more intense the passion, the 
more soul-thrilling and enrapturing the kiss: 
Behold that lovely woman, with a form 
shaped by the hand of harmony, regular fea­
tures uhdef clustering ringlets, bright, eyes 
beaming with intelligence, well arranged 
pearly teeth, a fost and delicate skin, a 
mouth like Cupid’s bow, a neck like ivory, 
a bosom like alabaster, and the swelling un 
dulations of love like snow, her lips like two 
rosebuds, moist with morning dew, and her 
cheeks—
“ W here the live crim soif th ro ’ the nativo 
trhile,
Shooting o ’er the face. deffuseS bloom ,
And every nam eless grace .”
Radiant in beauty, sbe is surrounded by an 
atmosphere of love, as a rose exhales fra 
grance. Just think of those hairy-faced fel­
lows attemptii% to kiss her— see him pull­
ing up his “chevaux de frize”  of bristles, to 
reveal his wild, beast-looking, cavernous slit 
of a mouth. B ah! it’s abominable— fho 
idea is disgusting.
“Give me an ounce of civet, good apothecary 
to sweeten my imagination.”
PRACTICAL SERMON,
Tho Richmond Enquirer publishes the fol­
lowing sermon by an Ethopian, which it says 
was the most practical sermon preached in 
Virginia for a long time past.
The topic was depravity of the human 
heart, and woman.
“Brethren, ween I war in Virginia, one 
day do old woman’s kitchen table got broko, 
and I was sent down into dc woods to cut a 
tree to make a new leaf for de< table. So I 
took de axe on my shoulder and I winder 
into'de depth of de forest. All nature was 
beautiful as a lady goin’ to bo wedded. De 
leaves glistened on de maple trees like now 
quarter dollars in de missionary box, de sun 
shone as brilliant as a buck-rabit in a bark­
er pact, and de little bell round de old sheeps 
neck tinkled softly in de distance. I spied 
a suitable tree for the purpose, and I raised 
de axe to cut de trunk. It was a beautiful 
tree. De branches reached to de four corn­
ers of the earth, an’ raise up so high in de 
air above, and de squirrels hop about in de 
limbs like tie angels flopping cler wings in 
de kingdom of heaven. Dat tree was full o? 
promise, my friend, just like a great many 
of you ! Den I cut into de trunk, and made 
dc chips fly, like de mighty scales droppin 
from Paul’s eyes. Two, three cuts I gib dat 
tree, and alas 1 it were hollow in de butt- 
end all. Dat tree was very much li to you, 
my friends— full of promise outsjde, but 
hollow in de butt.
A smart young man visiting a prison in 
Maine, inquired of some of the prisoners the 
causo of their being in such a place. At 
last he asked a small girl the cause of her 
being in prison. He answer was, "that she 
stole a saw-mill and went back after the 
pond and was arrested.-’ The voting man 
bad no rrure to^ny.
tTZJtzaOH/BtM
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH. 2, I860.
VALEDICTORY.
With this number of the Bmixvrox Ru- 
I’orteu ceases my connection with it as 
editor. I cannot close this, to me, exceed­
ingly pleasant relation without a parting
word or two. I am glad to say that,under the J I1)an ¡3 HOt unlike the “rest of mankind.” 
joint auspices of Mr. N oyes, the Publisher, 
and myself, the experiment of publishing a 
newspaper in this goodly town has been suc-
Busixess Mex. There is no greater bene­
factor to a town or village than a judicious, 
active, and benevolent business man. No 
matter if lie is not very benevolent, provid­
ed be is tolerably just. A man, in order 
that he may be stimulated* to do business, 
must be more or lets selfish— moro or less 
a mammonite. As the world is, it may not 
be expected that he will take hold of busi­
ness from what we c’all disinterested mo­
tives—he must be moved by the expectation 
of selfish gain. But in this the business J
cessfully tried. To have been, in part, in­
strumental in establishing a paper in this 
my native place, where many thought it 
could not be sustained, is to me “ glory 
enough” for the time being. The task ol
We arc all desirous of such gain. Wherein 
the man of business differs from his kind,
Our Schools. Whether they have been 
good and profitable or not, we cannot say 
from personal observation. The Supervis­
or’s report indicates that the scholars have 
made a fair advance in the kind of studies 
usually pursued in our town schools. Still, 
judging from outside reports, which are al­
ways various as well as voluminous, and 
even from the official report, we may con­
clude that our schools have been generally 
inefficiently governed. The fault has not 
been that cur teachers have lacked what, in 
common phrase, is styled “literary'" fitness, 
but rather the faculty or power to govern. 
Notwithstanding wc are so near the willen-
Fir.E rx South Bbidgtox, The Carriage 
Factory owned and occupied by Messrs. B. 
P. & C. K. Barker of South Etridgton, took 
fire about 10 o'clock on Wednosday of last 
week, and was in good part consumed. We 
believe that that portion of it which was 
used for a paint-shop was saved. Most of 
the machinery was taken out, but in such 
a damaged state as to render it unfit for fu­
ture use. The fire broko out near the chim­
ney as we learn, 
about §12 JO on that part of tire buildin
M a c a u l a y . Macaulay’s father wasII. W. Beecher’s logic in favor offe- 
male suffrage is thus wittily and conclusive- ^on of-a Scotch Presbyterian minister 
°  J mother was a school-mistress at Bruti
ly shown up by Prentice of the Lousvillo j jer ui;lj en name was Mills ; she was 
Journal. It requires, sometimes, but a stroke daughter of a Quaker, and being trained
or two from some satirical switch to entirely
dislodge a plausive fallacy
Henry Ward Beecher has declared in fa­
vor of female suffrage. lie says that “ev­
ery miscreant, if a candidate for place,would 
be blasted before the vote of women,”  But 
many a miscreant, when a candidate tor the 
The owners were insured place of husband, finds very little difficulty 
in getting himself elected by a woman’s 
vote. And isn’t it likelv that women are
dor the care of the Misses More (Ham 
Moore and her sister,) was ail accoinplisl 
and instructed woman for her class. Tht 
says an English writer, by distant streai 
the blood of professors in two of the. m<g 
severe and chastened sects in Europe, Covtj 
anter and Quaker, met iu tlio veins of 
wonderful boy.
that he has capacity to organise labor, uiuui, the nceessi.y ol strong gov.-rnment 
and make it productive, lie not only knows | has iU)t been entirely superseded. The wills
how to work himself, but he can a d v a n t a - boJs ail! S^ls may not yet be fully trim 
geously set other men to work, who cannot ted to direct their own destinies, i hey need
which was consumed, which sum, we learn, ,iulto as careful and conscientious in 
will not cover their loss. We do not know to fill that interesting place as tin v 
whether the Messrs, llarker will rebuild their he in voting to fill the public offices ? 




One of the dullest men we ever saw was 
named Sharp,one of the stupidest wasnamed 
Smart, one of the slowest was named Swift, 
one of the tallest was named Low— and
sot themselves to it. A business talent, though
The Atlantic Monthly for February. 
instructors, and directors in all the relations 1 It is rather late, we confess, to notice this ox-Governor of Virginia is named Wise, 
are older, wiser, and number, but, as the saying is, “better late____ o_ o not ef the highest order,is yet a rare and very 1 their lives who are older, iser, and nu bei, but, as the saying is
doing this has not been very hard, to be sure, j useful one. How much human activity would stronger than themselves, in tlie school- • l hail never. 1 lie reason we did not notice it 
because oar efforts have been so well second-1 bo utterly wasted were it not for this pecu- worn, as iu the family and social walks.—  was that some not over scrupulous iudivid- 
cd by the citizens of Bridgton, greatly, I , Uar talent! We call many a business man i ^  majority of our school teachers are not, ual made love to it, and took it to him or 
think, to the credit of their general intclli- ltlCan and oppressive who is ‘ not so in r e a l-o » 1?  Jou»g for the vocation they hate i herself, as the case may have been. But it
A  few evenings since, a barber, emplol 
on Fifth street, between Walnut and 
Philadelphia, dressed himself to attend] 
masquerade ball. After he had ass uni 
his costume, lie thought lie would frighten) 
boy of the House, who was then choppj 
wood in the cellar. He accordingly desceaj 
cd. As soon as the boy saw him lie gave i 
scream, and threw his hatchet which how® 
using at what he supposed to be the deviU 
The hatchet fell sharp end foremost on tfc| 
head of the masqueraifor, floored him,Louisville Journal.
One of the best ami wittiest editorial work- cd quite a severe wound, and put an end 
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K illed isy aJJat.
gence and public spirit. For the kindness ; ity. Ho is. to sustain himself, often obliged
and courtesy which my fellow townsmen t_> make very close calculations— to look out 
hare uniformly shown me, T shall evey be f0l. little leaks— to look sharp after cents 
grateful, I am sure. To the wider field of I and half cents, which sometimes give him ,
assumed, but very many of them have ueitk- having re-appeared, wo are glad to say it is 
or the natural tact or force of character a splendid number, and we do not at all
Old P 
I  usual nu 
A man named Stephi death of 
«irli consequei
A Star tlin g  Occurrence . The London
Court Journal states that a lady, who had Hamel of Cincinnati, endeavored to 
returned from India three years ago, was somo cats from a garret, and struck one I  occurred 
the other day opening a draw in what is them several blows with a stick, when sui country.
i  l   ^1____. i l . „  1 ______ l . I......... .1which are requisite to a successful school wonder that it was nabbed. Th-1 table of termed a bullock trunk. To her amazement denly tlic cat 1 japed uj>on him willi tiie fe* iu this oil
1 1 1 • . l I I  . : I!  n o . ]  h .i fn i in  11 /» /tn i« l .I  U...W» hSA 1 . l.n
teacher. The complaint all over the conn- contents aro as follows:— Counting and
editorial labor to which 1 am about to go, 1  ^ the appearance of littleness. But if he didn’r 
shall carry an assured souse of the friend- , q0 this, he could not carry forward his busi- 
linessof my Reporter rea lers-assured, I say, ncS) and furnish many incapable men with
because I feel in my “heart of hearts,” on- j work whereby they earn their daily bread.
tiro friendliness toward them. With very
try is That district schools are poorly gov­
erned—young America has outgrown gov­
ernment in the absence of the switch and 
the ferule. The only possible way iu Which 
order can be restored to our schools is to rc-We do not mean to say that some do not
many of them I have an almost intimate | grind the face of the poor, and coin their Estate those potent persuaders. 11 the young 
acquaintance— have sat with them at the i blood into a surplus of riches to themselves, 11'cbcls cannot be reached by a direct appii- 
social board, and have often shook them but we think this oppressive class of busi- j cation. t° tlielr ora.nia.1 nerves through the 
warmly by the hand, and I hope to do So I ness men constitute the exception, and not 'instrumentality <u a pleasant voice by :.n 
again. I shall claim to hold a pleasant the rule. Much the largest number of sue- j aFPca' to the higher instincts of die soul, 
place in their memories, as they certainly cessful men of business are so by virtue of then they must t>e leached dtuough tl e 
will in mine. an inborn talent for the career they select, nerves that ramify through the hi'le,over tue
In closing these remarks, 1 am happy to They love to do business because it is their ' aiu* ai1^  *n t!u‘ i,a 111 01 llie kamk 
say that 1 leave the Reporter in a prosper- j forte. They would like to organise business 1 J ke *act S1,»ply is, our schools must be or 
ous condition, and confidently hope that the ¡enterprises for their own sakes. They like 
friends of the paper will continue their good 1 the stir and stimulus which business in- 
will to the proprietor of it in the shape of volves— the excitements of profit and loss, 
continued and promptly paid subscriptions, We repeat what we have often before said, 
and such other aid, in the form of job-worn, that a business mau is of great use to com­
as lie will need to enable him to pay his j munity lie iu an important sense makes 
bills. a community. He gathers men and avo-
It will not, perhaps, be amiss for me to j nieu together— sets them to work to earn 
assure the rea Icrs of the Reporter that it their bread— their clothing; enables them 
will continue to be strictly neutral in poli- to marry and to live respectably— to sur-
and horror, a snake peared up its head ; her 
first impulse was to push the drawer to, bill 
it was stiff and heavy. Sho van, t-weaning 
down stairs for help. Her brother, who was 
in the drawing-room, went to her ai -¡stance, 
ami proceded her up stairs. The snake was 
not to be seen, and the gentleman thought it 
must have been his sister's imagination; 
so, after some little time, the search Avas
city of a tiger, and before lie could free hif .before be
Measuring—-My last L’.vo —  A Shetland 
Shawl— Roba Di Roma— The Amber Gods—
The Poet's Friends— The Memorial of A. 1L, 
or Matilda Muffin— Somo Account of ft Vis­
ionary— The Truce of Piscafcaqua— the Ma­
roons of Jamaica— The Professor’s Story—
Mexico. „
We have not yet received the number for 
Match, which the Publishers will please 
forward, if it be their good will. IVc feel 
that we are justly entitled to it, having al­
ways, till th9 February number, given it a 
hearty, and what we are disposed to call a make a spring at the eye, when 
“first rate notice.”
self from its claws, scratched and bit 
about the face in a terrible manner, 
next day lie grew deUrous, and Ids lie® 





condition he lingered till the 17th, wild wei*o quit!
death came to his relief.
Fatal Accident. One man killed, umj
o f advanc 
¡morning.
given up. The following morning a canary,, Three others badly Injured. On Wednesday
t I > .1 t n 1 l lT .1 IT O L Ills m i n  tl \ A 1 .1 1 ] IT Li »AA111 Tl" «11« ' I 1/il l .1 . . 1 1^ am A 1 II 1 v. it All mil A It* A .1 Allt t .1 • J
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that always hung in the lady’s room, was ! Iichael Turner, a laboier, who was empi®.S laves.
iforly—children must submit to be taught, 
and they should be furnished such teachers 
as a: a iu every sense capable of directing 
hem. It is absolutely necessary that teach- 
: ers should be considerably older than their 
pupils, as well as to be their superior in 
j wisdom and acquirements.
Teachers should not be selected with re­
ference to their own pecuniary profit, but 
• with ft view to the general good. The mt n-
l lissing, and in looking into the cage the 
snake lay curled up at the bottom of it, and 
all that remained of the bird by his side.—  
There was no difficulty in destroying tho 
snake, and it was discovered to bo what i 
termed a green snake, whose nature i3 to
mediately ensues. The marvel is how the 
reptile lived so long, and the la ly escaped.
cd on the reservoir in Central Park, was :J Carolina,
most instantlv killed bv the accidental fall. nouncin
ing of a derrick which struck him on th 
head and fractured his skull. Three othe 
laborers, named Michal Colling, John Dulc 
aud Charles Townley, were more or less it 
jured by the falling derrick, but none 
them fatally’.
z’esidii^g a 
bis bed bj 
ed his he* 
time conn
B R Ì I
tics—especially while it remains in the hands : round themselves with the appurtenances of 
of Mr. Noyes, the present proprietor. civilization. lie keeps them from the dread-
Jlaving sai 1 all that is necessary,— if, in- , ful rust and vice of idleness, 
deed, it was necessary to say anything,— I
bid my readers a cheerful farewell.
Charles Lamson.
•y which our towns freely vote for the u- 
¡truction of children and youth, should be 
nost conscientiously aud wisely expended, 
Yet like all other peculiar geniuses they 1 our ‘^ ckoCH Committees and ¡supervisors 
have the faithlessness of fogyisin to encoun- S10U^  boldly do tueu duty without fear or 
ter. When they commence their careers, it i t'aVt)r' n°t only 8 railtau8 certificates - to
M u sical . We have received from C. B. 
S eymour & Co., 107 Nassau street, No. Go of 
“Our Musical Friend,”  a splendid musical 
periodical, which is full of attractive tunes. 
Could we but read music we should have a 
nice 1 me vith it. The contents of tl • pres- 
< it number are— “Thome from Senate, “by 
Mozart —  “The Operatic Lancers,”  by C. 
Fradel— “ C welto Polka,”  by Chas. D. Al- 
Icrt— “Do they think of me at Home?” by 
C. W. Glover— “Oh! went thou in the chilly 
b last?”  by Pari lvrabs.
Fi\ m the same publishers, we have also 
received No. 7, of the “Solo Melodist,”  a
Cor.D3 from Damp Cloth™. If fiv  clothes 
which cover the body are damp, tho moist­
ure v hich they contain has a tendency to 
evaporate by the heat communicated to it 
by the heat. The heat absorbed in the evap­
oration of the moisture contained in the 
clothes must be. in part, supplied by the 
io,iy, and will have a tendency to reduce the
isr The following keen squibs, are fresj 
from the wit-mint of Prentice of the LoUi) 
ville Journal cf week before last.
Me n ’s A ccount w it h  W om an . Look here 
you must allow that woman ought, ns nine 
as in her lies, to make this world a p.aradii 
oeiug that she lost us the original garden 









temperature of the body iu an undue do- *Md about what we owe to woman, you naJ ^boulders
gree, and thereby to produce cold. Tho ef­
fect <f violent labor or exercise is to cause 
tho body to generate heat much faster than 
it would do in a state of rest. Heuce we sec 
why, when the clothes have been rendered 
wet by rain or prespiration, tho taking o 
cold may be prevented by keeping the bod} 




To the above I will only add that I shall 
procure such editorial assistance a3 will con.
tint: j to mike the Reporter a rea Libie, and 
every way desirable newspaper.
S. II. Noyes.
is never supposed they will succeed. Prophc-I candidates toe teacuiiig, but in seciu 
cies of failure are sure to greet them on ev- ° ur schools are properl} governed, 
ery hand— they are supposed, by the birds 
of ill omen, to undertake an impossibility
that
standard collection of Songs, Aria., Dances, can be changed or till they dry on the per
Marches, Ac.”  This last has quite an a t - . “»n > for iu this case the heat carried off by
tractive look, and may be had for 10 cents a i ’l1? 1™ starc »  evaporating is amply sur - 
*  plied by the redundant heat generated by
number.
allow lb-ut he have a heavy balance agniis 
her. There’s that little matter of the appli 
to be settled for.—  [Douglas Jcrrold.
IV • don’t think that men have any rizU Bggs, 
o talk about that little matter of the appi| B -iy» $1 
In that little affair Adam, it appears, wj 
weak enough to be tempted by a woman, 
of his own vivified ribs, but it took the «hi 
himself to tempt her. So the odds are agai 
us unless wc can maintain that woman 
greater power of temptation than Satan h 
self!
N eglectful. Bv some unaccountable nc-
ioor or exercise.
Devtho:' Cait. Samuel A ndrews, 2 d.— 
We arc sincoivlv sorrv to record the death of
The way that their keener visions sec clean 1 8 tcct 0U1’3 wu billed, in our articles on 
is dark to the filmy eyes of the natural do- "l*U8-ne8s *n Bridgton, to notice that sec- 
nothin<»s t‘on 0Ul’ town known as “ L’iuhook.” We
But wc must cut this article short, by on- can *liU see >w wc S^ 10U'^ ' iave in‘ss"'*
ly saying that we wish there were more good this thriving little village, or hamlet.
this gentleman,, which occurred in Portland, business men in this town. If business tal- : Thcrc is a 800'1 deal of busi,lt;33 ,lme ,!u'u -
T he H u ngarian  Steam er . The number i A 1’.v;r of T w in s . Last evening, a Duly
of persons lost in this ill-fated vessel has ™si lent in Spring street presented her 1ms- 
1 _ , , , oan 1 with two daughters, mid was left by
been exaggerated. It was stated that she J iil0 attending physician in a comfortable
condition. In the course' of three hours 
thereafter a ring was heard at the doorbell,
hud on board ¡5G0 passengers. It is now 
stated that she had not over cue hundred.—
The celebrated Parson Spurgeon says, 
a late letter to ti is country, that old Jdi 
Brown lives iu Lis heart. The Parso 
probably ft very good parson, but tlie ] «
; of the United Ftates care very little whotS 
John Brown lives in his heart cr is Inin 
there.
on Sunday '.a iming last. He has been quite 011j Were only commensurate with the mon- 
ill since last summer, and has been grad- cy^q capital of the place, this would be a 
ually fa:Lng iu health for some lime past.  ^VCVy community.
Yet we believe he has attended to his duties ' " ________
<as Custom H »use Officer, up to quite a recent ; 
date. Wc have not seen him since last fall | 
when he was at home. He was quite feeble, \ 
at that time.
Mr. Andrews was a native of Bridgton, 
an 1 gran Ison of “Merchant” Andrews, who 
for in iny years traded in the old Stone Store 
at N >. B/.Jgtoa. His ago was forty six 
years. We went to school with him three or 
four winters and summers at North Bridg­
ton, and remember him to have been a 
plea ¡ant and c nnpanionablo^oy. As a man, 
too, we believe he iv is regarded as quite 
genial aud intelligent, and will leave uo 
enemies behind him. Wc cannot speak of 
him from personal knowledge, not having 
known much, of him since our boyhood.—
jT.TT' The shoemakers of Lynn, and of oth­
er places in .Massachusetts, are on a strike 
j for higher wages. Better strike home the 
! shoe-pegs, aud not pound their own fingers,
; as the strikers of all trades do when they 
make demonstrations cf this kind, for more 
pay.
as will be secu when we recount its affairs. 
In the first place, it Las «no stove in which 
quite a brisk trade is carried oil with the 
neighboring community, under the firm of 
Chaplin , G ray  & Co. V.'hen we have pass­
ed there, we have noticed signs of an active 
and thriving business. It has, also, anoth­
er small store wherein is kept light articles 
for sale—such as candies— patent medicines, 
nuts, tobacco, and other articles “too numer­
ous to mention,” owned by Mr. E. F rost .
There is also a sawmill owned by Mr.
busi-
n„ , ,, l and under the impression that the DoctorThe loss of lives, however, will nevertheless i , . ........ 1 , . .. ”I nad returned to see lits patient, tho servant
reach the startling figure of over 200 per-, hastened to answer the summons. No one 
The worst will be known when we j was to seen in the neighborhood, but upon
[the stoop waB found a basket, which con-
sons.
next hear frinì England, 
of the Sti liner was sa red
Not one on b
tam ed twi wly born male children, ap- 
j parently twins. The lady, when informed 
I of the. circumstances, seemed well pleased, 
Lumbering has been carried on to a much I and at once adopted tho little waifs—plac- 
greater extent than we had the least thougUA ^ d  beside her own. Thoyouug
of till we took a ride down Long Pond on , !-l ‘lu / b ls  ' u ' ^ t  asleep, and v.ere oom-
: mi tably wrapped in cosely embroidered llau- 
Luesday last. A great many logs have been .¡sis. _ p q  y  Tribune, 23d.
hauled on to it from the neighboring Iowa i __
The Cincim ti Gazette has nn account 
•in old man of nearly seventy, who reccntl 
deserted his wife, married another wotna 
and eloped wLh a tliird, all within a fot 
night. If the old fellow does such brisk l ui* 
ness at only seventy, what may be not he tw 
peeled to do wheu lie gets a little older? I
A Virginia editor sneers at Mr. Everett a# 
“a learned fool.”  Even if he is, we don’t sey 
why the Virginia scribbler should vaanf 
himse’ f  over the New England orator ana 
statesman unless an ignorant fool is bcttql 
than a learned one.
O.Y
A. Qiier/, 
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Still, wc do not blame the shoemakers for • „ ,, . .  , ,. Osb o r n e  (.'.i a f u n  w h ic h  d o cs  a s m a r t  
w a n t in g  b e tte r  w a g e s  fo r  th e ir  work, but • . . .. ., 1 «less wheu it has water,
the strikes seldom result in materially right-1, , • , , , There is too a gristmill owned l>
lug the difficulty sought to he thus rone- ,, , . . . . ,.. , . . 1 Butler, who also operate a shingle ami
died. I lie chief difficulty is in making more , , -, , J °  I clapboaru machine,
shoes than are wanted by wearers. The, • , , . . .  . . ,, J l lhereis also an establishment wherein
stare of a'.I trade and trades is bad— a lie . r „ , . . ~ ,! is manufactured a variety of wooden ware, 
don t prosper anywhere. Most all work in , , ,  ,,, , ,. .  „ . 'owned by Mr. WiouiN. ihc Chaplins also
lias fast country .s done shammily, and. . , . . .
• 1 c a r r y  on  c o o p e r in g  th e re  q u ite  e x t e n s iv e ly . We notice that our friends, Wiley and Lew-
His remains were brought to this village [therein the mischief-working lie ap p ea rs .-; ^  i OHN ’ b la c i ! I9t bave opened a Saloon in the Post Office
and buried, on Wednesday, under the solemn* j J lie wny to reform- 13 to . ll°  a11 work wel1’ ' smithing in the place. building, where they serve up to their cus-
aud to be adequately paid for tho same—  Just beyond the village Mr. Clark. W at- Comers this succulent article iu every dcsir.i-auspieies uf his brother O.U Fellows.
and to have uo more persons employed upon • . ,, . . .  tile form. Wc have “been there to sec ’ ’ findi i j y | son carries on fcstgu and Carriage painting., u L “ uwii m o o w s u ,
T* In the early part of the winter we 
thought it would be quite dull in this vill- 
ag.', during the. entire “cold term.”  But we 
did not prognosticate correctly. There has, 
it seems, been a good deal of stirring all 
about us. Large quantities of timber have 
becu hauled to the banks of our streams 
and on to our ponds, to be ready for our saw-
a given kind of work than are necessary to j Therc ig here, too, a sho3-shop or two where cau 8Peak. by the carJ’ JoI,N' can cook
meet its demand. Low wages result from 
competition among laborers. When the 
number of laborers is out of proportion to 
the work required to be done, that work of 
course will be cheapened. But to eke cut 
a decent living from flie labor in hand, the 
workman, who works “by the*piece,”  at ex-
sale work is made.
The above is a brief summary of business 
life in Pinhook, which will show that it is Some of the Locofoco editors of this State' . . are so soft that any one of them would make
quite an active place and a large addition a big pond of hard .water soft by jumping 
to the business of the town. The people into it.— [Louisville Journal, 
therc arc an iudustrious and moral class df
of Sweden. A gentleman told un that ten i The New Bedford Standard relates the
acres of ee on Lovell’s Pond is covered with ! singular recovery of a young lady giveu up
logs “two deep.” There hasn’t been so much i t0 ,de; Miss James, of" Fair haven who has
, . P \ c  . I been ill for a vear, Avas considered past re­logging for a number of years past ns there ______ , .. . . 1fcte j i icovery. In the course of a reug.ousconver-
has thus far during the present year. sation, she said she felt that should a cer-
| tain Rev. gentleman pray for her.shc should 
recover, and after a shoit conversation she 
Oysters nre universally liked, and arc ac-1 made such a request The clergyman and 
counted q.d ;.3 healfhy, as ivcll as popular, the mother cf the invalid knelt down, and a 
Wo are somewhat-fond of them ourself.—  j fervent ard earnest prayer was offered up
iu her behalf. .Before the minister prayed, him during five 
the body of the sufferer was as cpld and toiler of ItdiD— t 
frigid as marble, and at the close of the ex­
hortation she perspired freely. Miss James 
describes her sensations during the prayer 
as similar to those of a jiersou receiving a 
galvanic shock. That night she passed com­
fortably, and in the morning she nr >se ami 
dressed herself without assis rnce, and on 
the following riabbath she atti • led church.
She is now enjoying the b’ st of health, and 
relishes the heartiest food.
Gen Houston lias written a letter to Was 
ington to know if the government intei 
taking any action, towards Mexico; aud 
not, intimating that ho shall assume 
responsibility in fit-half of Texas. It w.mj 
l>e ns well to give Old Sam a “roving” coil 
mission and let him do them up. | N. 
aid.
Ex-Gov. Bout well writes to the New Ik 
land Farmer, that an experiment rna 
months— from Mny t( 
o ascertain the pro 
ness of selling milk and mnking 
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mills, which, unluckily, have been for a long ce0Lb,Jo i ates, will do his work badly,
time silent for the want of water to move * iat H 11 ia-’ UP >n quantity vHat
„  ■ t, , ,, . . .  P , should really be had in the quality of histhem. Bat tne melting of the snows, and, J 1 ^
the Spring rains, will doubtless supply the • WOrk\ S°  thc lie S '*8 011 hom sta^  to stage
deficit, and their matin music, in concert UUt* R appeal» in the gcueial iinpoverisli-
. . i . , . » , ,  i i - i  incnt of the land. Then vie have “strikes”—ivith that of the vernal birds, will soon
sound in our pleased ears. “ failures.’- “pressures of the money mat­
in addition to thc timber that lias been k«*”- ^ u l l  times”-cxtrem e poverty , &c., 
hauled in to the village, and'to other parts j a11 011 account of that infamous lie which 
of the town, a great deal of tcood has been , klls ln,l-S(l ueia^e(l  through the «hole bttsi- 
slede 1 fro n the forests both for home con j ness, m aning ciCiything from beginning to . 
sumpti >n, an 1 for transportation to Portland 1 eu "
A letter received in Salem from tlio schoo­
ner California, dated at Goree, Africa, Jan. 
Gtb, states that on the night of December 
27th, during the captain’s wi li on deck,
Just the sort of pond that Prentice shoal 1 
persons, aud are continually improving in bathe iu. It would require very soft water
all respects. They have a respectable churel t0 cleanse so dirty a follow as he is reputed ^ ie niaR at the wheel called out t at Cr.pt. 
in the village whtrein a society of our Frert- bc. Prentiss was overboard. The a ess cl was Im-
will Baptist brethren worship. Last winter, ’ ____________ _ mediately hove to, but it being very dark,
, , . , . , -  "  nothing could be heard or seen of him. A t
1 in.mole maintained an active Lyceum;— We see that the words House of Reprcsen- daylight, large quautitea of bloodbciugdis- 
Whether they have done so this win er op tatives are occasionally, for brevity’s sake,1 covered on the quarter-deck, it was suspected 
not, wc do not know. written House of Reps. That body, it must that Capt. Prentiss had been murdered and
be confessed, behaves sometimes very much his body thrown overboard. Upon the nr- 
« i,„ ,, r ii . like a house of demireps.— [ Louisville Jour- rival of the vessel at Goree the ailor who
A Bridge o v e r  Long Pond. There is aj uaL >  -  ' was at the wheel at the Gme, ^ 1 ^ 1 0 ^ 0  in large numbers in
A strolling vocalist writes to us from 
North, aafii:.;; wo her lies can “sing uiui riav 
ry songs iu the South.” Oh yes, and, 
will bo tarred end feathered, he will 1 
to get exactly the right pitch.
Thc Democrat says that “Senator I 
Is out of temper.”  We don’t think lie ii 
of that article or likely to be. He seems 
have a copious supply on hand.
The editor of thc Minnesota Times su  ^
that thc Know-Nothing party be “sent to 
1 unatic asyluni.”  We guess t hat an ass ylu_ 
would be the most appropriate refuge fu 
his party.
A friend writes to us to know what 
think of “Goodrich’s Ifiuiders.”  We think
Dill.»3, JII 1
Prepared 
jj on, and for
D. Free in 





highly of them, but we iiko the Louisvillj or all four





The Express Companies carry our P^pcB,,!- - - ackw
through tho canal. Our people have by no 
means Loeu idle thc present winter!
P residential Candidates. The prospect
“Sale Work !”
this time strong talk of building a bridge 
over Long Pond, and thus bringing Otisfield 
and the central and lower sections cf Har­
rison nearer to our own town and village.—
Yos ; and it would stand quite as truly 
for the House of Reprobates J
all directions. Thijj
get her with the captai u, was thc only per- must be smart companies, for they.expre; 
son on deck, was placed in irons, and would, ° ur thoughts admirably, 
no doubt, be sent to thc Uni ad States for
We are sick of the sound ! That this would largely result in here it to 
Women, anu iu many cases feeble at that, all tho parties concerned, there can bo-hut 
making heavy outside garments for less than little doubt-. The expense of bridging tho 
dollar'a piece!—  and summer coats and pants p0«d near the point where Ste.ens’ brook
Me have found it very difficult, late­
ly, to stand up, it has been so slippery,— the 
ra'her, as ono of our feet is badly corned all 
of the time.
trial. The captain’s name was John Pren­
tiss, and lie belonged iu Bo.;ffu.
now is, that Hates of Missouri will l>a the I 0^1 l 'ie s 1,111 of twenty cents an:l un- empties into it, would not bo great— say
Republican candidate for ¡¡lie Presidency,and [ <k ‘ ‘ 1 lls "  ork’ °^°> ^ouc by our farm- $3000. Ilow far exceeding this couiparative-
tliat ¡Sonai©r Douglas ivi 11 be tlie Democrat-1 013 "  us aa<^  daughters. ihey lmd mudi ! ly trivial seni would be thè
We cannot forbear to say that Joe 
has got both a new coat and moustn-he.—
candidate. The New York Tribune has 1 bctter raisc flax and make towels aud linou
dvautage ac- "Young lauiis ivill please take notice !
Some of our Northern friends, who are go-
doncy. !t ts hard to tell, at this early date, 
who will lie thc candidates. It will require 
fresh nags to run over the Presidential
course.
p uu Lao'.ls’ Home Magazine for March 
is ‘before us, and is qs entertaining and 
readable as ever, which Is all we need say 
of it. It is a ; rent favorite sqth all of its
m.a">}' readers.
paramy superior to cotton ami produced, 
finally cheap if  not cheaper, think that, they
erning even to this village ! That thc b idgo
declared for the former. Greeley, however, | SIU! l,s as ^ie'r grandmothers did. will be soon built, we have little doubt. 
wrote, not long since, from the west that: But wc have no patience to pursue this When this is consummated, and a rightly n,ftu ' " g ,lax l’a.'-i- ll'g
Fremont and Dayton would be the Rcpubli- su,'|0Ct fllrther> aud wo close bJ expressing , constructed Steamboat shall be made tonav- parably superior0 to cotton°and'^’t;,' !mv!l". 
cm  candidates for President and vice Presi- tbc boP° tbat wo may all yet come to get i igate the waters that nearly connect us with
fair wages for fan- days’ work— for the lion- j thc city of Portland, this old town will great­
est and iaithful laborer is “ worthy of his ly increase in business, population, and
llUL' wealth. Wake up, ye sleeping capitalists J j nobody will have a right to complain*
m • and aeecpt the good which thc natural ad-i ------------------ -------------------- _
The Skaters arc having quite a run j vantages of your town prefers you. 
on thc pond just now, (Monday.) One la- ____________ ______________
dy, we learn, got up before daylight, did her There have been some 1800 cords of
washing, and was on the pond, with skates bark bought br the tanners of this village 
on her feet, just after sunrise. Them’s thc i for this year’s use. 1000 cords for the upper 
women for you ! i tannery, and 800 cords for thc lower one.
An American spends more money in amuse­
ments than does the man of any other na­
tion, but ho spends it in the, wrong avua’ .__
Our man of business would push and worry 
all the winter, spring, and part of tho suni- 
l.icr, to save a few thousands, with which he 
would set out for Saratoga, or somo kindred
There is a room in a house in Duxbn 
Mas«., in which fifteen children, eleven o 
and four boys were born of the same paren 
and, what is stili more singular» the clef 




Alone y cur 
Rl be receic
C  I .
A di se ou ii 
I > above pi
A pretty rane was loft us last week. If- 
it belongs to our young friend of the DeinBJ 
ornt, we will call and deliver it. W 
like to take a stick to him.
1 he editor of the Illinois Mercury says that
------  place with bis family, and with all their ! we have found-his paper “a trin-lianmier.”--'
. linnm joo  <>!au î «  1__ .................. a _ r___ ____ 1 • VT x «  ^ 1 1 .necessaries, in order to gpond a fow wooks in 
what is considered fashionahle pleasure*. | 
Would it not be bettor to distribute his 
ideasure day .liy day over the whole year? 
The process wotikl unfold a mooli ft iter
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A Californift paper tells of a dog tliat kili fA lV I E
will thereby supersede the use of cotton and ilin°unt ofploftsiiro than he rould jsissibly 
oonsequontly put an end to slavery. Well,
If they can thus “jlax out ’ slavery, of course
real izu from Iiis misplaced period uf iudulence. 
Found Dead. A colored man uati\ed An*
ed a tuH-gjown black bear. Either the Jop A
was a tui; ;li o.yj or tho story is. < |  J 8U‘J2* B  ii on ue.e t
On the 24-th ult-., Garibaldi tvas married
to tho daughtes of the Marcheso Raim oadi.. . . -------  —
The ceremony took place at tho countrv sent tanC0/ 1'OI)n llls '»"U'ding houuo ou Saturday
i n i t y  that
L I
t l i c  p o r te e  
tin
of the latter at Fino near Como.
IVhen the sea is of a blue color it is deep 
cater, when jjrccn,shallow.— [Exchange, sj
i r i i » we liavc seen many n green fellol^ P,
(hcAv Jackson, who was in the employ of the get blue without becoming at all deep or T  w,lh 
Haggett s Pond Ice Co., and boarded ftt John profound —
E. Hubbard's Avas found dead a shout dis-
___________ ______ ^jny Mr. Rowland Hill, the working head i p
uorning last, lie left \vork at tho usual the Bristol pastai system, has boon appointed ,V1
time the previous evening, apparently in , a Knight Commander of the Bath. H ^ l i o  will i 
good health, but did not reach his hoarding
o r
l~u <
|)CC„ „ sl,lcK,l a r „ 5s¡nguc.| ¡: . ir**
«  t r e  D «\ u ii .u  t , convict in the work house.
xa'u.-.TT&aa
i‘ was iil(J 
Ì8ter. i l ia 
Bristol.—. j  
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Lady Bern.no. At the last Channey
vaees, ft lady well known in the fashionable 
circles at Paris, inoculated with the English 
passion for betting on horses, lost $lJ,OOOt. 
Her husban 1, ignorant that alio had any 
stake on the race, entered tho grand stand 
in groat gleo, having won 20,030 on Black 
Prince. His wife not partaking of his joy at 
this good fortune, he ( loved to share his 
gains with her, upon which she avowed her 
loss. Like a kind husband lie immediately 
paid it, saying however, “I must take a 
house for you, madam, in the country, there 
is no longer any question about that, and 
never let me here of Jtfur betting again. "
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, witlt- | 
in and for the County of Cumberland, on I 
the third Tuesday of February, in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty ; 
EOKGE E. MEAD, Administrator of the 
V T  Estate of JOHN MEAD, late of Bridg- 
ton, in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented his second account of Administration 
of said Estate for probate :
It was Ordered, That the said Adminlstra- 
or give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing notice to be published, three weeks 
< iccessively. in the Bridgton Reporter, print­
’d at Bridgton, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of March next, at 
ten of tne clock in the forenoon, and show 
lu England, women possessing an itidepend- cause if any they have, why the same should 
eat fortuno bet like the mem The daughter Aot be allowed.
of a great English poet, Ada, th. sole fruit HARROW b, Judge.
of his unfortunate marriage, tell a victim to |'7 1(" ^ ' ^ a RON li. HOLDEN. Register.
her passion for betting. Having staked an ________ -
amount of £80,000 on the Derby, she lost' At a Court of Probate, held at Povltand, 
three quarters of it (or l,000,000f.) all her within and for the County of Cumberland,
personal fortuno. It was her ruin; her on the first iuesduy ot February, in the
husband, inexorable, allowed her a small >'oaroi our Lwrd y‘» bteca Luudred and
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,
S ITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER VIL­LAGE. I'he Staud recently occupied by 
Dk.J o sia h M .B i. akk, consisting of a con­
veniently arranged
H O U SE , "WOOD-SIIEI1, S T A B L E ,  
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided hyper1 
R u m en t s t o n e  walls ; a n e v e r  fa i l in g  foun­
tain supplies th^house, and a well supplies 
th e  stable with e x c e l le n t  w a te r .
For terms apply to
MRS. II F. BLAKE of Naples, 
or to T. 8. PERRY, at Bridgton. ' 
February 10, 18C0. 15tf
pension, upon which she retired to an estate ^  j^ L , BLAKE
¡liter this ex- tate of Josiaii M. Blake, late of Bridjin Rutlandshire. Six months 
ilc the poor lady died in despair.
Administrator of the Es-
Old I’ ...-. ..k L^r.xr. t o  D e a t h . An un­
usual number of cases of the burning to 
death of old people, especially females, in 
consequence of their clothes taking fire, have 
occurred this season in various parts of the 
country. A sad case of this kind occurred 
in this city a few weeks since, which has not 
before been recorded. A lady of nearly 
eighty years cf" ag"\ highly connected, was 
standing before the arc, , .ailing in the biois. 
Her skirt caught from the grate, and though
ton, in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented liis petition for Licence so sell the 
right of redemption in the Real Estate of 
said deceased to satisfy his just debts aud 
charges of administration.
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks sue 
«esfsively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be hold at said Portland, on 
he first Tuesday of March next, at ten of 
toe clock in the forenoon, and show cause if
auv they ' have, why the same should, not 
u»u.au» Hu  »ranted
aid was immediately at hand the burns fe WILLI \J 
were quite severe, and with the shock to one 
of advanced years, caused her death the next 15 
morning, j Boston Traveller.
AM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
a true copy : Attest,
A A R O N  11. H O L D E N , R e g is te r .
A Br. ; o p  K..;vr M c k .o l r ed  b y  nis 
„S laves. Mr. lveitte, the member from South 
(Carolina, ou Friday received a despatch an­
nouncing that his elder brother, a physician 
residing at Pilatka, had been murdered in 
bis bed by some negroes, who almost sever­
ed his head from his body. He was at tho 
time confined to his bed by illness.
B R ID G T O N  i i a u i .5  C U R R E N T .
CORRECTED WEEKLY F o il THE REFOSTER.
¡ClIAS. J. WALKER & CO.,
j Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
B O O T S, SH O ES,
AND
U L U B B E H S ,
•¿1: '■>£& ■«A
W A T  I fiM l a c i  -iAkD J - 'j  Lv
FRENCH A N D  AMERICAN
G A & f S E I M S ,  
Linings, Eindings,
Kid and Goat Stock, Rubber, 
Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, 
Lasts, Shoe Nails, and
S H O E  T O O L S
Round Hogs. 7 to 8 i 














àJ 00 to 12  t<F
8 to 10 
7 to 8 




Hay, ¿H0 to 13
Woo Ink in 
Beans, 1 33 to 1 JO 
Apples, bus, 33 to 87 
Apples, bl, ¡*¡1 to 2 2J 
Dried Apples, J to 8 
Turkeys, 8 to 10 
Chickens, 8 to 10 
Wood, 1 JO to 2 00 
Bark, 4 50
Northern Clover, 14 
Red Top, $1 to 1 io 
Herds Grass, $3 2J 
Potatoes, 30 to 38 
Wool, 30 to JJ
T O W N  W A R R A N T —  M AR CH  6, 1800.
To J o h n  Km b o r n , J r ., Constable of the 
Town of Bridgton, G r e e t i n g  :
I N the name of the State of Maine you are . hereby requested to notify and warn the 
inhabitants of the town of Bridgton, quali­
fied to vote in town affairs to meet and as­
semble at the Town House, in said town, on 
TUESDAY, the sixth day of March next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act 011 the fo l ­
lowing articles, to wit:
1st—To choose a Moderator to preside at 
said meeting.
2d—To choose a Clerk of said town for the 
ensuing year.
40 to 41 W —To choose .Selectmen, Assessors and Charles J. W alker , 1
-------------- **■“ ............  .............  ” ..... H i H  ;
LARGE STOCK OF NEW
The beet assortment o f  Goods,
consisting of ¡ill Wopl Do Laines, 










DIXEY STONE & EON,
We have in store, and now offer for sale a
Ä T  E S W
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND
w n \ !
W  w  *s# ' w *  ^
—consisting of—
Thibet, Lyoneses^.Alpaecas, all 
Wool De Laines, Persian Twills, 
Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines, 
Plain and Figured ; Long& Square 
Shawls, Balmoral and Hoop 
►Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and 
Hosiery, &c.- Ac.
B R O A D C L O T H S,
B E A V E R S ,
D O E SK IN S,
CASSLM ERES,
A .  &  R .  H .  D A V I S
Would (¡ill the attention of purchasers
T l T I t J I i  I j A X l C r l d
AN D  I V E t L  S l l l i C T B U  STCC OF
Fall and W inter
i  f \  ¡ r \  r \  o í
JCothprising all the. varieties of
Ladies .Dress Good:
I ’D  It T H E  SEASO jV.
c-
--------- Consisting in part of--------—
T h i-b c t ; *L  y o n c s e ,  A lp a c c a s ,  D <- 
L a i n e s ,  C o t t o n  a n d  all W o o l  
P la i d s ,  C o t t o n  a n d  a l l  W o o l  
L a d i e s ’ a n d  C h i ld r e n s ’
OF A L L  K IN D S .
lío . 48 Uiiiou street,
the Poor for the ensuing E dmund L ibby .
O X Y G E N A T E D  B I T T E R S ,
A Query. Why will you suffer ? Dyspep­
sia is a brief but comprehensive term for 
the numerous diseases which at", ct the stom­
ach, liver, aud in fact the whole human sys­
tem. Until Dr. Green discovered the Oxy­
genated B. . :s m o d i c i e n c c  was at fault 
and had exhausted itself in fruitless efforts to 
cure this disease. The Dispectio need suffer 
no longer with a disease that is.always pain­
ful, aud frequently a fatal affliction.
This unique and peculiar compound will 
as certainly cure the disease as tho disease 
exists. Had it not t" . • r toctim 
ay as follows wo ulduot be given lu its favor:
VALUABLE T E S T IM O N Y  IN F A V O R  OF
T H E  O X Y G E N A T E D  B I T T E R S .
"Wa s h i n g t o n , D. C., June 10.
Having made use of the Oxygenated Hit­
ters, prepared by Dr. George B. Green, of 
Windsor, Y t , and from knowledge obtained 
of ; ’nei* chioacy in oilier cases, we cheerful­
ly recommend them to the public, believing 
they will fully sustain the recommendation 
of the proprietor. Wc hope that this valua­
ble remedy may be accessible to all the af­
flicted
.SAMUELS. PITELPS, ) 17. S. Senators
WILLIAM UPHA.M, ( from Vermont.
JAMES F. SIMMONS, U.S. Senator from 
Rhode Island.
J T. MO REHEAD. U. S. Senator and 
formeriy Governor of Kentucky.
L. ti. ARNOLD, formerly Governor of 
Rhode Island.
W-M. WGODBRIDGE, late Governor of 
Michigan.
Its success in severe cases of DYSPEP­
SIA, ASTHMA, AND GENERAL DEBI.H- 
TF Ob' THE SY STEM, places it among the 
most wonderful discoveries in Medical sci­
ence, and has given it a reputation far be­
yond r know for these com­
plaints, in ail their various forms.
Prepared by Seth W Fowle & Co., Bos­
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton; 
J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton; E. R. Staples, 
80. Bridgton : F. S. Chandler, Bethel; 0. A 
0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har­
rison; J. Hanson So. Windham; George 
W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers 
everywhere. 4 w LA.
Overseers of 
year.
4th—To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing 
year of said town.
5th— To 1 l oos • a Trustee of the School fund.
<ith—To choose an Agent for said town for 
the ensuing year.
7th—To choose a Superintending School 
Committee, or a Supervisor of Schools 
in lieu thereof, for the year ensuing, as 
the towu nay direct.
Sth—Tosco ii what manner the taxes shall 
be c lijcio;1 the ensuing year, and to 
choose a Collector of Taxes.
Otli—To choose one or more Constables for 
tho e-isuiug year.
—To choose such other Town Officers as 
the h.w requires to be chosen for the en- 
sniuj:* yea- .
llth—To raise money to defray town charges.
12th—To raise money for the support of the 
Poor.
13th—To raise money for the support of 
Schools.
14th—To determine the price of labor and 
materials used in making and repairing
(imlJ
W H O L E S A L E
B O O T ,  _ S R O E
LEATHER STORE.
The subscribers have removed to tho 
S P A C I O U S  N E W  S T O R E  
(which wc have leased for a term of years),
\o. 50 i lion Slrcet, Portland,
four doors from Middle Street, and directly 
opposite the rooms we have occupied for the 
past iew months.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good 
assortment of such Goods as are required for 
supplying
R E TA IL  SHOE STORES,
„ and for sTlOE MANUFACTURERS USE,
gl>ways and bridges the ensuing year, etpeciallyadapted to the MAINE TRADE.—
Particular attention will be paid to our 
MANUFACTURING DEI*AHTMEXT,
and none but the best of stoc/. will be used, 
and the nutsifaithful workmen employed,— 
Sizes wvH always be tilled up for regular 
customer of all kinds we make.
Both 01 us, and our Clerks, have bad ma­
ny years ■ xpirienoe, and all thoroughly un- 
r derstand our business, aud no pains will be 
i spared to meet the wants of the trade iu ev- 
I cry respect.
We have tho agency for a new article of 
Elastic Webbing for Congress Hoots, superi- 
‘ or iu every respect to any heretofore offered, 
i and is coming into general use. 
j Particular attention will be paid to
! filling orders received by mail, and any 
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may 
be returned at our expanse.
We have the best facilities for obtaining 
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti­
ties ourselves, are as well prepared to fill 
gdersfor Custom Shops, as any other par­
ties in Maine.
N B.— We are Manufacturers and Whole­
sale dealers in Mitchell’s Patent Metalic 
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
l i l t  E L  I) &  T U K B Y .  
■November 24,1859. Cm3
hi
15th—To raise money for making ami re­
pairing highways and Bridges for the 
ensuing year.
ICth—To sc-e if the Town will discontinue 
(he road loading from Juntos Monk’s 
house to Waterford line, or any part 
thereof. -
The Selectmen will be in session at the 
Town House, ou Monday, March 5th, I860, 
at 2 o’clock. 1*. M , to revise aud "orroet the 
list of voters of the town, and also on Tues­




B k id o t o .v , February ‘21st, 1860.
COPARTNERSHIP.
F. B .& J . H. CASW ELL
H AVE this day formed a Copartnership, and will continue the
W A T C H  A N D  J E W E L R Y  BUSINESS
at the o ld  s ta n d  o c c u p ie d  l y  F. B. C a s w e l l , 
w h ere  m a y  b e  fo u n d  a g o o d  S to c k  o f
, ) Selectmen
l .° r) Bndgtuii.
m .
Every way suitable for the season. Such as:
Crown & Bleached Cottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
LA D IE S K ID  GLOVES, ,
S k e le to n  Skir ts ,
In a word, every conceivable article used in 
making up
LADIES APPAREL,
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the 
best of
CALF B O O TS !
I
j CHILDREK'S BOOTS A3JD SHOES
— AND W ITH—
Ready-Made Clothing,
In the tip of fashion. It Is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 




FLOUR AN D EISIJ,
CR O CKER F ,
AY 0  0  D E N W A R E ,
N A ILS, A N D  W IN D O W  G L A S S
Lamp (liis, Fluid & Cdihphcne,
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L
G e n t s  M u ff le r s , B e a v c i s ,
.JBROABeiLOTIHlS*;
S A T 1N E T T S ,  cfc. P la i n  a n d  F a n c y  D o c g k i n s ,
, Ca s s i me r e s ,
S a t i n e t i s ,
B O O T S, .SH O E S,
G L O V E R  A N D  H O S I E R Y ,
Also— A large assortment of
X 3 l *37 JE> ,  O  1 3  ;
------AND------
Wc, too, have just received a n e w  stock of
CROCKERY & GL.P S  WARE !
A ll of which are FRESH, and direct frond 
market, and which we shall sell at
TL75- Extremely low prices. ._/j]
G R O C E R IE S
of all kinds constantly ou liaad.
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1850. tl50
PORTLAND ADVERTISEM ENT.
B Ö S E S T  E g  6 Ô Ô B S :
OF ALL KINDS—
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and 
C R O C K E R Y
—and—
Ë i & i s - w & a i »
K erosene Lam ps,
l â l l â l l i  " Chimneys, Shades & "Wicks.
To Strangers Visiting Portland :
T I M E  A N D  M O N E Y  S A V E D
BY KNOWING WHERE TIIU '
CLOCKS, WATCHES»
Jewelry, Silver aud Plated Spoons. Butter 
Knives, Spectacles, Watch Keys, Hooks, 
Chains, and Guards ; and a generai 
assortment of goods usually kept 
in that line.
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S ,  AND J E W E L R Y  
R E P A I R E D ,  and a variety of other 
JOBBING done at short notice.
They hope by diligence and careful atten­
tion to business, to merit a large share of 
public-patronage.
FRANCIS B. CASWELL. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, Feb. 13, 1860. 6ml5
NEW VOLUMES
Of the Four Reviews & Blackwood
COMMENCE JANUARY, I860.
T E R M S ,  t ;
Per ann.t
7 OR any 011c of tho four Reviews, $3 00 








For any two of the four Reviews, 
l’or any three' of the four Reviews,
1’or all four of the Reviews,
Por Blackwood’s Magazine,
For Blackwood and one Review,
For "Blackwood and two Reviews.
For Blackwood - 0 ' ’ v, it views.
For Blackwood uad .a3 four R.yL’ws 
Money current in the Stale where 'issued 
trill be received at par.
C  IT IT 13 J3 I  1ST Gr :
llAErSON & HILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good 
assortment of
F / £ i l l l L ¥  f f i M e i E O l i ,
such as Teas, QoBcc, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
Reduction of Prices !
M R S .  L .  E ~ G R I S W O L D
WOULD say to her friends and the pub­lic that she is desirous of selling her 
entire Stock of
A I I L L I N E R Y
the present season—consisting of
Bonnets, Bonnet Silks,Velvets
Ribbons, Flowers, Ruches, Hoods, Em­
broidery, Gloves, Hosiery,
D R E SS T R I M M IN G S ,  Ace.
B O V S’ G U M S.
D A Y  & M A R T I N ’S B L A C K I N G .
I G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
■ In a word, everything within the circle of real 
" or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
! Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
L am p s! L a m p s!
K EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali­ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for 
sale by L.BILLINGS. 47
Q^-Please.cnt out this and when in town 
call ou us.
ROBINSON & CO., 
C H E A P  ST O R E .
43, 45 & 4T UNION S T . ,  PORTL AN D .
\ \ T  E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend! 
V Y  the Auction and Sheriff sales, there­
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. Wc have 
usually on band a lull assortment of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS A N D  CAPS,
CLO TH IN G , D R Y  GOODS,
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, besides a variety I 
of other Goods, which we get from Auction, 
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R  CENT L ESS
than can be obtained of dealers who pur­
chase on credit. We have but One Price, 
and sell for Cash Only. That you may have 
au idea of our prices we will mention a few 
articles
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals, 60.
Gents “ “ 80.
“  “  Boots 3.50.
Ladies Kid-Congress “ 88 to 100 . 
-Sirge u “  1,00 to 1.10.
Kid Slippers worth 80 for 50.
Mens Brogans, 90 to 1,00.
A Calf Boot. 2,75 to 3.00.
A Calf Congress “ 1,50 to 1,75.
Ladies lasting laced, lt worth 1,00 for 50.
A Col’d “  “  1.12 50.
Gold Finger Rings, 37 to 1.00
K A .T 3 A N D  CAPS, at Great Bargains. 
Clothing at unusnalylow prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be 
returned and money will be refunded 
6m ROBINSON & CO.
Also, KEROSENE OIL.
Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixture;
We arc prepared to offer
O P  l_r_j QD YHT TIP,
to the public in quality and ¡trice to suit. 
C A S H  A N D  P R O D U C E
taken as usual in exchange for Goods.
51 tf A. & R. H. DAVIS.
O P  j - i C D i c r s i 9
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hants.
REST CURED h a m s  can be had at our
store for 10 cents per pound.
Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
(loops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
Her Goods are of the NEWEST STYLES, 
and she is anxious of selling them in a short 
time. She will sell them at prices that will be 
satisfactory to her customers.
M illinery Work
done as usual at reasonable prices.
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 3, 1859. tf52
S. M. H A Y D E N ,“
— — DBALElt IN-------
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
A discount of twenfy-five per cent, fronj 
the above price will be aliqwod to 0 <.uns 1 
ordering four or more copies of any one or .
or more of the above works. Thus: Four Nfi.KRTP.Sl. d Y l f l  K l i n r l c  I 
copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will
he sent to one address for $9 : four copie s  of f|M IE Subscriber has removed his Factory PCI T* TT T -1 7? 
the four Reviews and Blackwood for 3"10 ; I. to tne LARGE NE,V SHOP near the 
and so on. Cturfierlathl J\}ills, and having fitted up in
L3^ Remittances should always bo ad- ! the best manner, is now prepared to supply
j customers, or will make at short notice, j P  TJ It E
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Framer, Mouldings of ¡ill sizes, House !
Finish of any description, Pump-tub- 5 URIDTXOIV
ing, and all the various kinds ot" i -----------------------------------
dressed to the I’ ublishc
LEONARD SCOTT A CO.,
17 No. 54 Gold Street, New Yen
AWIBROTYPES.
fpIIE 'subscriber - ou 1 i\ p 'u’.ly n- 
-L nouuee to the citizens 01 Bridgtcn and 
vicinity that lie is now ready to execute
L I K E N E S S E S
Ip the perfect satisfaction o f all who favor 
him with their patronage.
f ! o r  F i f t y  C e n t s
you can proctr 0 a GOOD P IC T U R E !
put up in a good case.
Who will not improve the opportunity'. 
u5"Rooms next door to the Post-office (up 
stairs) Bridgton Center.
» D S. MITCHELL.
AND
< D T T T P X j I E J i r a . 'S r .
Also, IXRTJGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
M E D I C I N E S
of the d^ ry.
W I N E S
for mechanical and medieiual.purposes.
C E N T E R .
Ladies—Attention!
A L L E Y  &  13Iln K IM C T S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Ladles’ B oots and Slioes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz
Ladies* Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 
Ladies’ “ “ “ Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies* Kid Peg Buskins,
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
Ladies’ Slippers, from 
Childrens’ Boots, from 
Misses’ Boots from 
Bridgton, July 8, 1859. tf‘J5
SPECIAL NOTICE TO LADIEj.
M I L  L  I N  E L Y
DEESSMAKING.
D. E. & M. E. B A R K E  R,
Have, and are'constantly receiving a NEW 
supply of
F all and W in ter M illinery
a n d
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S  !
Pondicherry House'
THE subscriber would Inform his 
li friends and the public that he is
S'sa¡w  ready to entertain, at the above 
a a I firq'j House, travellers in a good and 




17 to 50 which they are positively selling very low. 
50 to 1,00 1 [j— . La(iieg giye ua a Call. ^ 0
_______  ! BONNETS B L E A C H E D  AND P R E S S E D .
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
BRIDGTON CENTER. * tf49
M iR iii  i n i i r a e
S l i a v i n s  I E S .< Q < o x :r _ -
I f .  XV. L E X V IS .
H AS opened a Shaving Room under t! , Odd Fellows’ Hall,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R ,  
where he will attend to harboring in all i. 
branches—as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, an 
Hair-dying.
Particular pains taken in Cuttin 
Ladies’ and Children s hair.
Razors also Honed and put in order. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11 , 1859.
E . T . S T U A R T ^
"S E M E A W im m m
1  RESPECTFULLY calls the attention 1 V the public to his choice stock ol"
Broadcloths, Cassimercs, Fai;c 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in 
style and manner calculated to compare i. 
vorably with the best. Also on hand a chou, 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Clot! 
ing made to lit in the newest and best styl 
will find this place a desirable one to leu\ 
their orders.
E E A D Y  M A L E  C L O T H IN G
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cask.
Bridgton Center ]
P A R IS  S T A G E .
A  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at 7!, o’clock, 
I  I " "  " . Bar-
South
I H  I I . D I N G  M A T E R I A L
that can be advantageously prepared by Ids 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
uy*"Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine oqr 
work.. I .  S. H O PK IN SO N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m* 15
T
PR O G R AM M ES a n d  TICKETS.
HE Bridgton Reporter Office lias facilities 
for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
for Concerts, ¿fee., at low prices.
TO W N  AND SCHOOL REPORTS,
P RINTED"on new and beautiful type, and prompcly delivered to order, at* as low 
rates as will afford a living profit.
S II. NOYE-.
JOB PRIN T IN G  D E  A L L  KINDS,
n ONE in the best style, and at the lowest prices, at the Reporter office. Send in 
your orders aud they will be attended to 
promptly. S. H. NOYES.
P  POSTERS AND HAND RILLSHINTED at the Reporter Office with new 
and showy type, at fair Irving prices.
r / - E R O S E N E  OIL, can be had at
J Y  15 HANSONS.
sonable compensation The Pondicherry A . M , passing through North Bridgton, fl  
House is kept ou strictly temperance pirnm- j ri ’ 1 d £ on * connecting, at Soutl
pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting i ’
place. My House isalso fitted up for board- H |j»llll**ilft Puris with the CARS for Port 
ing, and all who see fit to take board witlij Jgp aRjjg g  land, which arrive in Portland
me, will find a comfortable home. j — — V V 3 2 o’clock, P. M. Returning,
Lev”  1 have also, good stabling for Horses, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the 
MARSHA], BACON. , Ij o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Ffycbnrg, 
suld at the Grand Trunk ilepot,, Portland.
Iy6 J. W. FOWLED, Driver.
F ire! ¿ 'ir e !! Fill; ! ! !
rp H E  following is an exhibit of the stand- 
X  ing of the Belknap County M. If. I. Co. 
hand, and made to order. Directions and on the first day of October, 1858. 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en- Farmers’ Crass.—No. of Policies 2430; 
gravjngs furnished lor $o,00. All patterns 0 Am0lint of property at risk, $1.727,361 0(1; 
G I L T  AND R O S E W O O D  MOULDINGS, Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
Also, New and Standard Sheet M USIC  ly2 | Genkral C l a s s .— No. of P olic ies  1279 \
Amount of property at risk, $1.026,403 OQ ; 
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
AR1ISTS SUPPLY STOP
No. CO Exchange Sneer, Portland, Me., 
R.  J.  D .  L A R R A B E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
F R E N C H , E N G L IS H  AND- A M E R IC A N  
EN G R AVIN G S, PIC TU R E F R A M E S ,  
LOOKING GLASSES, A C . G IL T  
AND R O S E W O O D  F R A M E S ,  
of all sizes, both oval and square, always ou
B I L L  H E A D S !
r'OU can have Bill Heads Printed and 
lcJ ,1  tbe Bl iOgtoa Reporter Office. j
H A V E  YOU GOT A BAD COUGH ? | reliable as any Insurance Company iu New 
SO, you had better buy a Box of England.---------------------- .  .....-------------  - Applications received-by
W. H. POWERS, Agent. 
Bridgton. Inly U , 1859. 'JriioG*
KEROSENE OIL.
The “ Heul Kerosene O il” — tho
BEST A R T IC L E  M A D E  !
for sale at Manufacturers’ lowest price l y
J. W . PERK IN S & CO.,
No. 1G5 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D ,
• W h o l e s a l e  D e a l e r s  in
M ü O , IP1S5STI & ®0!L§.
Nov. 18, 1859. 31112
e7  e . w i l d e k , ...
lllilil fflm iiu  ¡¡iu) Dfliiu
2  a  a sa sa a  a .
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Su 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, A 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center. Nov. 12, 1858. * ly l
Ground Plaster.
Tf ~ A  TONS GROUND P L A S T E R , f
1 J sale in lots to suit purchasers, at ti. 
Grist Mill of JOSEPH F. BILLINGS 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 18, 1859. ■ 2
Y BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 




B RIDGTO.V , M ÉI
Oj i t c e —Over N. Clcavcs’s Store..
rrnHT1" r?r*>>rTT^ ya'^ gQJ1
M ISCELLANY.
SONG O* T i n :  S K A T E R .
We bind the heel to the curving steel,
And glide on sandal wings,
As fleet and free as Mercury 
When heavenward ho springs.
In scattered flakes the furrow breaks 
Before each glancing glaive,
And falls away in snowy spray 
The foam of the frozen wave.
Bright merry Chime the rnmbliflg rime,
And ringing runners keep,
As o’er the floor of crystal ore,
In undulating sweep.
With measured Bwny we cleave onr way, 
And course the perfeet plain ;
As lithe of limb as birds that skim 
The billows of the main.
We poise and swerve with many a curve 
To carve each rounded wreath ;
We chase afar the mirrored star 
That flits in skies beneath.
And like the sprites whose frosty lights 
Flash over the frozen zone,
No bounds there be by shore or sea 
Shall hold us as their own.
The ruddy cheeks the fresh I lood seeks,
Born of the winter breeze
And we catch the free wild ecstasy 
Of the sailor on the seas.
We hound—we thrill to move at will 
As with immortal powers,
While thought roams light as the dreams of
night,
And the heart of youth Is ours.
From the Louisville Journal.
S N O W .
by jonx j. Pratt.
The beautiful snow is falling,
O’er garden and woodland and wold ; 
The trees bear their wouderful blossom ;
A flower seems December’s mould.
There’s a beautiful garden in heaven,
And these are the Eden flowers— 
Falling and drifting, forever,
Into this snow-world of ours.
Lost, lost is their beautiful garden ;
They feel the sweet light of the sun 
In their tears from that far, sweet garden; 
They hide in the earth and are gone.
But in Spring is a marvellous blooming ;
They rise, for the Sun. in love,
Beckons them back where flower-angels 
Guard the Eden of flowers above.
By lives of beauty and fragrance—
The sweeter the briefer—they rise ; 
These exiles of Eden, immortal 
Reenter their Paradise.
W orth  Considering. A man who is very 
rich now was very poor when he was a boy. 
When asked how he got his riches, he repli­
ed* “My father taught me never to play till 
my work was finished, and never spend money 
until I had earned it. If I had but half an 
hour’s work to do in a day, I must do that 
the first thing, and in half an heur. And 
after this 1 was allowed to play; and I then 
could play with much more pleasure than if 
I had the thought of an unfinished task be­
fore my mind. I early formed the habit of 
doing everything in time, and it soon became 
perfectly easy to do so. It is to this habit I 
owe my prosperity.”  Let overy boy who 
reads this, go and do likewise, and he will 
meet a similar reward.
A T rue L aw yer . Alexander Hamilton 
was once applied to as counsel by a man 
having the guardian-ship of several orphans, 
who would, on coming of age, succeed to a 
large and valuable estate of which there was 
a material dofeat in the title deeds, known 
only to their guardian, who wanted to get 
the estate vested iu himself. Hamilton not­
ed down the faithless executor’s statement, 
and then said, “Settle with these unhappy 
infants honorably to the last cent, or I will 
hunt you from your skin like a hair.” The 
advice was strickly followed, and the man 
who gavo it was an ornament to the bar and 
to the age he lived in.
“You don’t live as well now as when you 
worked for me, do you ? you then had roast 
beef, mince pie, and loaf cake every day.”—  
Henry rolled up the whites of his eyes and 
replied. “Yes, Massa Coons, we did have 
roast beef, mince pie, and, loaf cake ebery 
day ; dat is, Massa Coons, if you call, cod 
fish all dem / ”
It is not the great things of this life over 
which mortals stumble. A rock we walk 
around, a mountain we cross; it is the un­
observed, unexpected, unlooked-for little 
sticks and pebbles,which cause us to halt on 
life’s journey. The blind may run against a 
rock and not fa ll; but put a small matter in 
his way and he will stumble over it.
A young tyro in declamation in a neigh­
boring seminary, who had been told by his 
teacher that he must gesture according to 
the sense, in commencing a piece with “The 
comet lifts its fiery tail.”  lifted his coat tail 
to a horizontal position.
“ I say, landlord, that’s a dirty towel for a 
man to wipe on.”  Landlord, with a look of 
amazement, replied: "Well, you’re mighty 
particular. Sixty or seventy of my boarders 
have wiped on that towel this morning, and 
you are the first one to find fault.
A New England writer says that it has 
been found that negroes can be better trust­
ed than white men, not to betray secrets. 
We suppose this is upon tho principlo that 
they always “keep dark."
“ Is your horse gentle, Mr. Dabster'?’ 
"Perfectly gentle, sir ; the only fault he has 
jr0t— if that bo a fautt—is a playful habit 
of extending his hinder hoofs now and then.”  
"By extending his hinder hoofs you don’t 
mean kicking, I hope?” “Some people call 
it kicking, Mr. Green ; bat it’s only a slight 
reaction of the muscles— a disease rather 
than a vice.”
A man Bentenoed to be hanged was visited 
by his wife, who said :
“My dear, would you like the children to 
see you executed ?”
"N o !”  he replied.
"That’s just like you : you never wanted 
the children to have any enjoyment.”
What makes all these apothecary shops 
have stDne floors ?’ said Billy to Sam, as 
they stood at tho counter. ‘Don’t you know 
Bill ? It’s so that if a fellow drops his 
bottle, he’ll be sure to break it.’
There is a <fe/ercntial air about the let­
ters received by eeastern merchants from 
their western debtors.
Virtue— an awkward habit of acting differ­
ently from oilier people. A vulgar word.— 





J A P A N , W H I T E  L E A D ,
F R E N C H  Z I N C ,  
P E T T Y ,  W I N D O W  G L A S S ,  
PURE F R E N C H  V E R D I G R I S  IN  O IL ,  
11. WOOD & CO.’S
^  ^  %
Together with a full assortment of
P A I N T S ,
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of
IM G S ,  KSEffiOeSiSlI,
D y e  S t u f f s ,  a n c L
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
f r y  Dealers will find it to their advantage 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
15 PORTLAND, Me. tf
G . H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
« n m i
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MA TTRESSES,
PIC TU R E F R A M E S ,  F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  SETTS.
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, R E A D  l ' .M A D E  COFFINS.  
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Custom Work.
A. BE N T O N  would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg- 
ton generally, that he has 
recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
BOOT AN D  S H O E M A K IN G ,  
for cither men, women or children.
CLP“  Work respectfully solicited. _ ¿h i 
Bridgton Center, Sept it, 1859. ly
J. F. &  J. D. W OODBURY,
Manufacturers of
F IO IT IE I , BEDSTEADS. K
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
K 7“ Please give us a call. _^r\
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R I D G I O N  CENTER. 1
R O B E R T  1. R O B IS O N ,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
SMI. mil. I l  LUI III
L O W  F O R  C A S H
No 17, Exchange Street, 
P O R T L A N D , M E. i  i y
Young Peapod fell in love yesterday 
Says he felt liko a barrel and a half of new 
maple sugar sliding down a rainbow, greas­
ed with better at forty cents a pound. Pea- 
pod soon after left to get his life insured.
J. H- K IM B A L L , M. D.
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
B R ID G T O N , M E .
Office, over Nathan Cleaves Store. 
Residence opposite Reuben Ball’s Store.
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
— a n d ------
f  1 A 11 H I  i s ®
S1)CH AS
la , 11  & 10-4 Extra Superfine- WITNEY 
BLANKETS;
12 , 11 Ac 10.4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, H  Ac 10.4 Witney “
12, 11, 10 At 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.





D r y  G t o o d l s ,
W EST IN D IA  GOODE.
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E .  GIB B S, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
Scrofula, or K ing ’s Evil;
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption i 
of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
irritated, weak and poor. Being in the cir- i 
culation, it pervades the whole body, and j 
may burst out iu disease on any part of it. | 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous I 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis­
ease, low living, disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, tilth and filthy habits, the 
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents "to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ;” Indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
T ak e  Them  and L ive .
N E G L E C T  T H E M  A N D  D I E .
M m
E R R I C K ’ S SUGAR C O A T E D
. AND KID STRENGTHENING
Its effects commence by deposition from uiwurp»i»^
e blood of corruptor ulcerous matter which by the common consent of mai > I
internal organs is ced at the head of all similar preparations.— 
internal organs, is Hcrrick.a Vegetable Pills, in universal good-
the blood of corrupt 
in the lungs, liver, and 
termed tubercles :
A D AM S & W A LK E R ,
Manufacturers, Wholesale it Retail dealers in
s  m «  a i© m
^
of all descriptions.
L O O KIN G  G L A S S E S , F E A T H E R  B E D S ,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
n w n  i m m m i ê i .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS W A R E , GROCERIES 
West India Goods, &c.
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L .
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
in the glands, swellings ; „ -  , . . . .  ___ _ .u„
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This '•teas, saftty and certainty In thee e 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow­
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases;
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head-
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor- acne, Liver diseases, iviuuey k™ " **“ »
ders which, although not scrofulous in their Stomach Disorders,and Skiu-A ec on , }
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint cure af' magic, these 1 ills are p re y 
in the system. Most of the consumption vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
which decimates the human family has its or- j young, without change in employment or 
igin directly In this scrofulous contamina- diet. Merciiry is a good medicine when pro- 
tion and many destructive diseases of the P*r'y but when compound in a I ill for
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
srgans, arise from or are aggravated by the t,'lu patient Herrick s Sugar Coated i ills 
oarue cause j Anve never been known to produce sore mouth
One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous and aching joints, us have some others.
J. R. ADAMS,
C. B. WALKER, 1
P I S C A T A Ô U A
MAINE FIRE AND MARINE 
I N S U R A N C E ;  C O .
O F  S O U T H  B E  R W  I C K,  M E  .
INCORPORATED . . . .  1855
GUARANTEE CASH CAPITAL. . . . . . . $150,000.
Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
OBED P. MILLER, Vice I’ res’t. 
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Scc’y.
DIRECTORS :





Shipley W Ricker. 
M. B. Pardee, M. D., 
Wallingford.
Eire. Marine, and Inland-Cargo Risks taken 
at Equitable Rates.
11 Premiums are made specif • when 
Policies are issued, and are to he pre­
paid in money. No Assessments will 
be made on the assured iu event
of loss.
Policies issued and further informatinn'may 
be obtained by application to our 
G E O . G. W I G H T ;
3m45 Agent at Bridgton.
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
I manufacture Boots A Shoes 
'of every description, at his
_ old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND IU BBKRS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M I T C H E L 'S  P A T E N T
M etalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
R E U B E N  B A I L
K EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
F am ily  G rocer ies ,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
— also—
£ 3 3  ‘C P  S 3
of different kinds— in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
HF“  Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
all.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
Roj’al Turkish Bathing Tow- 
niLLINGS’
A thief broko into a grocer’s warehouse 
and on trial excused himself on the plea that 
ho merely went in there tc take. tea.
t o w e l s .
I -L els, at
X T T A T C H  SPR IN G  S K E L E T O N  SKIRTSYY f o r  ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
S K E L E T O N  S K IR T S  t 
'J 'H IR TY HOOPS ju-fc received at
Gracious Heavens! Queen Victoria is
again ---------- . At her time of life, too!__
r Post.
BOURBON ELIXIR.
rFMIE proprietor intrndccs his Elixir to the 
JL public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standing.—  
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION ;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ; ’
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
causes foot! to do so much good, that adds 
so much healthy nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
Tor sale in Bridgton by S-JM. Hayden. 




ON fine and commfn Paper, for Business and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi 
tiously printed nt the Reporter Office.
BUSINESS CARDS,
an
S K.rRINTED at this office in  expedites, and satHfactorj- manner ~ ... ...... “ÍOYES
na, N. H
S M . H A II HI O Ai, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. ly x
CONGRESS H E E L  G A I T E T S  ! Cheap at BILLING S. 5
K E R O S E N E  O IL ,  Lamps, Wicks, andChimneys, for sela by
their persons are invaded by this lurking 
infection, and theii health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse it trom the system we must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
exercise. Such n medicine we supply in
A Y E R ’ S
Compound Eitract o f  Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remediáis that 
have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood, and the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from it. such as
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
These Pills arc covered with a coating of 
pure white sugar, no taste of medic ine about 
them, but are us easily taken ns bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, $1.
Herrick's K id  Strengthening Plaster.
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak­
ness and distress In the back, sides <fc breast, 
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to 
! do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
' Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
j other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak-
>TJSE.M A N S I O N  H O U S E ,
The subscribers having leased 
Mansion House, pleasantly sin, 
at Morrill's Corner, for a tei 
years, have refitted and refu
|_____ ed it in the best of style forth
commodation of Pleasure Parties and . 
from the city. They desire that their frii 
and the public generally should favor 
with their visits, and no pains will be s{ 
to render their stay pleasant. The 
contains a
S P A C I O L ’ S I I A L L
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and 
close proximity to the city, will render 
pleasant resort for sielgli-ride parties' 
the winter.
KjT  Meals furnished nt all hours, and, 
conveyances to and from the city by rail 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN A( 
WeHtbrook, Jan. 26, 1860.
V O ]
B Y  E .  C  I I  A  M ,
C O R N E R  M I D D L E  A N D  L IM E SI
(Opposite tho Post Office,) j 
44 ly PORTLAND, 5t
IS l’RLNTI
l’ U U L IS
EN
SA M U E L A D L A M , J I I 0.7 - A 111,
, , . Publisher.
Dealer in every description of
E r u p t iv e  and S k in  D is e a s e s , S t . A n t h o ­
n y ’ s b ik e , R o se , ok  E r y s ip e l a s , P im p l e s  er8 "v o ca lis ts , ministers o f the Gospel and 
I u s t u l e s .  B lo t c h e s , B l a in s  and Bo il s , j oX)ierS) w jjj strengthen their lungs and im- 
l  u m or s , Te tte k  and S a lt  R hel m, S c a l d  prove their voices by wearing them on the 
H e a d  R in g w o r m , R h e u m a t is m , S y p h i l i - A  p r i c e  18 3-4 C E N T S . 
t ic  and M e r c u r ia l  D is e a s e s , D r o p s y , D y s - ’
p e p s ia , D e b i l i t y , and. indeed, a l l  C om - I D r. Castles Magnolia Catarrh Snuff 
n.AiN TS a r is in g  fro m  V it ia t e d  or  1 m t u r e  1 Has obtained an enviable reputation in the
50 _  DIXEY STONE ,fc SON.
\ NEW  Lot of Boots, Shoos and Rubhor for sale by DiXEY STOVE A SON.
Blood The popular belief in “Impurity oj 
the blood’ is founded in truth, for scrofula is 
a degeneration of the blood. The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
A y e r ’s Cathartic P ills ,
For all the purposes o f a Family Physic, 
arc so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of the human organism, correcting 
its diseased action, and ,restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper­
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com­
plaints of every body, but also many formid 
able and dangerous diseases. The agents be­
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for their use iu 
the following complaints : Costiveness, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder­
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in 
and Morbid inaction of the Bowels Flatulen­
cy, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state 
of the body or obstructions of its functions.
A y e r ’s Cherry P ectora l,
for tiie rapid  cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchites, Incipient Consumption, and fo r  
the relief o f Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages o f  the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every’ o : ion of country abounds in 
personspublic!.’ known, who have been re­
stored from alarming and even desperate 
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once 
tried, its superiority over every other medi­
cine of its kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtnesare known, 
the public no longei hesitate what antfdotc 
to employ for the distressing and dangerouc 
affections of the pulmonary organs that are 
incident to our cilmate. while many infe­
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this lias gain­
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and 
produced cures too numerous and too re 
markable to be forgotten.
prepaired by
D R . J. C. A Y E R ,  tc C O . ,  LOW E L L  MS.
AH our remedies are
Sold by 8. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J. 1). Free 
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harrison ; J. 
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney & Plummer 
Raymond; Emory Edes, Edes Falls; G W. 
Davis, Windham ; J .& H . H. Boody, North 
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale! Port­
land. Iy36.
M A N IlT T o iy j
IIOAV L OST, HOW' R E S T O R E D .
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
O N THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND  RADICAL CURE OF SPERMa TORR- 
HORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debil­
ity, N.-rvou-ness, Sexual Debility, Nervous­
ness and Involuntary Emissions, inducing 
Impotence and Mental and Physical Incapa­
city B y  ROB. J, CULVERWELL, M. D. 
nth or of the1'Green Book,'' fyc 
The world-renowned author, in this admi­
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his own 
experience that the awful consequences of 
stli abuse may be effectually removed with­
out Medicine and without dangerous Surgi­
cal operations, bougies, instruments rings 
or cordials ; pointing out a mode of cure at 
once certain and effectual, by which every 
sufferer, no matter what his condition may 
be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately, rad­
ically. This Lecture will prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, 
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address 
ing Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE, M. D., 480 First 
Avenue, New York, Post Box 4586. lyfi
BURNHAM BROTHERS, 
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E , 
Ambrotypo and Photograph 
R O O M S ,
96 Middle Street,------ P O R T L A N D .
J. U. P. Burnham, 42 T. It. Burnham.
F . A . B O V
P A IN T E R , G L A Z IE R , P A P E R -H A N G ­
ER, A N D  G R A IN E ll.
Orders in his line of business arc respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
Bridglon Ceil! ir, Mat ch 10, 1 «50. 18
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice, Deafness, Wa 
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, A delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot 
he equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
I I A R V E L ’ S CO N D IT IO N  P O W D E R S .  
These old established Powders, so well 
known nt the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE 25 CENTS.
[£p“ The above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
large Druggists in the principal cities
HERRICK A BRO , 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy42
P A R L O R , t i l A M B E R  A N D
l ^ U H T S T I T U K
M A . T T R K 8 8 E 8
China, Crockery and Glass I
Table Cutlery, Brlttanla and Plated 
and a general assortment of
H O U S E  F U R N IS H IN G  G
Those commencing Housekeeping 
tain at this establishment a complete 
of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, 
to their different wants without th 
and loss of time usually attending 
tion of this kind ; and the subscriber 
fident that, combining as he does the 
ous depa* tments of the House Fu 
Business, lie can offer goods at Pri 
cannot fail of proving satisfactory on 
¡nation. These Goods are offered for 
Chambers, and will be sold lOto 15 
lower than goods arc usually sold for 
Lower Floor.
Chambers 138 4* 140 Middle
6m P O R T L A N D .
lublicatlon 
lame of the
A t the' co 
ositc tho c 
erg, there 




H. P A C K A R D , jui.iv the oi
NO. 61 EXCHANGE .street money h: 
PORTLAND. ME.. T  painting
Offers lor sale MISELLAXEOl’S p t  gossips 
„  .  .  | llderm en ii
f e c l i o o l  JjOOnSforncrcd hr
—  ALSO—  I " »  V e r m U
From poiSARRATII SCHOOL LIBRA! lien to pro
II. H. 11AY &C0.
Wholesale dealers in
Drills, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A I N T S ,  O I L S ,  V A C N I S I 1 E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Wars 
Swedish I^eeches, Cigars, 
M I N E R A L  T E K T 1 I ,  G O L D  F O I L ,  4c C
Burning Fluid and Camphene.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
S TANDARI) FA MIL Y  M ED ICIN ES, etc 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction of Free and Middle Street.
P O R T L A N D , M E .  20tf
ly A N D  Q U E ST IO N  ROOKS,
^ e t i n c  There is
H iave ConstiEnglish and American C arpfyIth thin {
-------l a t e s t  s t y l e s ------ Jmprudeiil
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, M ( .__,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair! . ,»lonsicur ?
PL@M (SCI en®
nil widths.
S T R A W  M A T T I N G S ,  RUGS, Mi
Gold Bordered Window Shades and 
Drapery Materials of Damasks 
lins,Feathers and Mattrasaes, B< 
at Reduced Rates and will 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BURG]
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W ARI
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Stri 
O v e r  H. J. L ibby A Co.*«
1 POR TLAN D, M E
A. r\ OSBORNE,
Wholesale and Retail Denier in
XV. Iu G O O D S ,
-------- A N D —  -
C H O IC E  F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
C H O IC E  C IG A R S  A N D  TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, Ac.
£ ® W F I g fO ® I M E Y ,
Manufuctured from the best Slock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
P A L E  A N D  A M B E R  A L E S .  ,
P O R T L A N D  D I S T I L L E R Y .
N. E . Rum , Alcohol <5* Burning Fluid, 
\V. C. OSBORNE,
D I S T I L L E R  A N D  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
All orders lor the above to be forwarded to
A .  P. O S B O R N E , Agent, 
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
BYRON GREEN0UGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
England
Office Canal Bank Building, 










he horror < 
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JOHN E. DOW 
Auctioneer and R^al Eata
Also Agent for the
AETNA L I E  IN S. C O . ,  ol Hsrtfo QOSfc 
* Capitul and Surplus, $306,0 o nc nj„j 
H A M P D E N  F I R E  INS. ( 0 . , l  lni, 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplu«,$
C O N W A Y  F I R E  INS. CO.,ofCo Yort,)y ma 
Capital and Surplus, $254,9 ruckle-bet 
C H A R T E R  OAK E I R E  AM» 1’he tllOUgl 
INS. C O . ,  of Hartford Conn. inJ tho m, 
and Surplus, $342.000.
K E N S I N G T O N  E I R E  A M » '  3UC^ 1 an os 
INS. C O . ,  of Philadelphia, i’e ny mind, 
ital and Surplus, $3000,» ilc argum
These companies arc all first ell , non . 
fleet, and insure good risks at as 
as any companies of equal standii 50r> lest tl
< & . 3 .  £ ! O T 2 i !
F a n c y  D r y  Goi
T R I M M I N G S ,  AC
3 Clapp s Block, PORTLAND, ME
hint & ji:\vKri
'I 'ly 'lS H  to call public attcntioi nil wrap] 
t V large stock of ^ B )0„ an t0 j
t he Dutch
«ueh as Monuments. Tablets,
:om pcl me 
ny throat, 






ut this n 
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Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chinii . ’ l 
and all other work in the Marble, »¡»m s. 
also offer to furnish to the “•Trade’1 Tn n „ ;n, 
of Marble at reasonable rates as ell , '
chased elsewhere, u-. they keep cos# osc,d by 
hand a large stock. Jwalls, gai
All persons who wish to purchA- , /Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves, tc„uabove aimles wlu Ao wtl1 lou  |  m 
BiUF FMQ) A\N Dl FMCjY/ RiQMSi
NOS. 148 A- 130 M I D D L E  S T . ,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
B. Greenough,
I. K. Morse,
A. ¡ j . Gilkey,
Particular attention is Invited to onr Stock 
of (ioods, jt being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of tlie best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
J . W . MAM8K1KL1),
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
daughter-
D A G U E R R E O T V  1*1. I I  KUNE
We have the exclusive right tc] 
mot's Improved Patent lor insei 
taching Daguerreotype Llkcnc 
m nts and Grave Stones.
They also furnish IKON FEM 
N. It R .K . Hunt , senior memb 
firm, will he in the several torn» 
cinity as often ns once in 2 or tbr 
nnu receive orders for work ut i 
defy competition ! .’
oil orders sent by mall will 
attended to.
Corner o f Congress and Bro 
44 PORTLAND, ME.
>x, susper
r ilin g ; < 
loot in a | 
the sham' 
I from abo* 
Icocks, an 
led againt 
trem ity i 
upon whi 
arc seen
CARI* ET lì A G MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf PORTLAN D, ME 3t 1 "'»»oloBalc Pca|er ip «11 kin! ¡ n„-  C0FFKE, SPICES, SALÍ b
------- —t—    J  lmt, and
G H A N T ' F  How di
COFFEE AM) SPICE Ml »"to my 1
Original Kslablislunciii. uicmbran
——.—  stroke of
•T ,  C » A  ^ 7 f l fu ln o s s  a
H O R A C E  M L L IN U S ;
«Commission iflerttjaht, |*
— AND DEALER IN—
I I I O E S ,  L F A T I 1 F . R  A N D  O I L ,
56 El ni, and 18 and 20 Frit nd Strccts.
B O S T O N .  i
But OE
A N I )  C R K A M  T A l f l r c m a  inei
Coffee apd Rplcc Mills, Nol there; 1 
U n io n  Sw k t  BCItTLAN'Il , „  
Coffee and Spices put tip for the 1» 0 v0' 11
any address Ip all variety of I’#«! ] t was ir 
Warranted ip every instance nsrelf,.,.... 
Pea-Nuts, aqd Coffee Rnnsted i*
51, for the Trade, at short noil -T. 1 mil 
All floods cqtrustcd at »hr o"»«
